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Workingman are
By voting any other

busy

— Capital is

— Fanners are busy — Everybody

busy

ticket except the straight republican

is

31,
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1912

busy— Wages are good — Times are good—

you are helping Wilson, the Democratic candidate with

half a vote,

UNDER TAFT.

Why

change.

which might insure his election. Will you take

a

chance?

O MORI
DR. WltrON’S

Your Eyes

Hr?

Breakfast

need

Ina

REMARKABLE SURGICAL FEAT!

REMOVINQ THE DOG’S TAIL ONE INCH AT
TO HURT THE DOQ.

A

THE

BODIES FOR
RICKUNQ VAT

The Holland City News In an editor
lal denounced the practiceof con*
•lining bodies of Inmatei who died
at the poor farm to the pickling vat
of some medical college. This has
been done away with, aa the follow*

TIME SO AS NOT

Ing proceedingsof the board of

Attention

Good,

The board of tupervlaors^thla
morning took heed of the proteat
which has been made against the cui*
tom of sending to the state medical
schools, the bodies of the county
charges, who die In the home, and
who are not claimed by friends.After
consideringthe protest, the board
decided that hereafter the bodies of
the friendless ones should be burled
In thA cemetery At the county inflrmary^at Eastmanvtlle. The Inmates who die at the farm may be
clafcned by relatives or friends and
their bodies taken away for burial.
HeretoforeaH unclaimed bodlea were
shipped to the vats of the anatomical
tsborstorles of the state medical

?
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Room

for

experience

is

at

service. No charge

examination.

HARDIE

;rfectiO]

su*

(pervlsoraahow:

schools.

Jewe^r and Optician

A ‘"warm”

— the kind that sends
you out ready braced for a good day’s work
should be eateh in a warm room.
breakfast

—

You lose half the Rood of the meal
ering in discomfort while you eat it

19

HAS MADE MORE LAtfE TRIPS
THAN ANY LIVING MAM

W. 8th Sheet

you are shiv-

if

A PerfectionSmokeless Oil Heater makes breakfast
a cosy meal for the whole family.

"We do not Ignore the fact that tha buelncsa of a country like oura la
exceedingly aenaltlve;but we shall not on that account aot with timidity
as If we did not know our mind*. . ,. Thsrt should be an Immediate revision and It should be downward, unhesitatingly and steadily downward.”—
Woodrow Wilson.

Perfect

No amok* or Knell with a Perfection.Baeily cleaned Easily
portable. An ornament in any room i a luxury in the bedroom;a
neceasity in the attic, the •ewinf-room or the bathroom.

DmUn

—ry*h*r%, er

STANDARD

Fitting

write hr S—cnptlM circuit*

American Indus trlea

Glasses

the republicans lose one vote out ol
every 300 cast for Taft In Missouri
they will lose the state to the democrats, but In order 10 secure the electoral vote of Missouri, Rosevelt must

From

Hon. Edwin

Democratic Candidate

Sweet

_______
ed to increase

this protection
twelve per tcent
above the
liberal
— ------------lan’t it true that at the special rates of the Payne-Aldrichbill?
session of Congress in 1911 you Isn’t it true that more than one
voted for free ti
trade with Canada half of the cement made in the
in the wheat, beans, oats, rye, hay, United States was made in mill
hogs, cattle, barley, butter, eggs, controlled by the U. S. Steel
cheese and other farm products of Trust? Isn’t it true that the PayneAldrich rate on cement was eight
Ionia Countyt
cents per hundred pounds, or 30.4
Isn’t It true that you voted to cents per barrel? Isn’t it true
rut land in Ionia County worth that you voted to increase this
$100.00 per acre, in free competi- liberal protection to eleven cents
I
tion with the free homestead lands per hundred pounds, or 4L8 cents
of the great Canadikn Northwest? per barrel, an increase of 37 1-2
per cent?
Isn’t it true that the protection
If elected to Congress again will
•enjoyed by the bitumenous coal
barons of Ohio and Pennsylvania you again vote to increaseprotecunder the Payne-Aldrich law was tion for the coal and cement bar-45c per long ton, which was 40 to ons of Ohio and Pennsylvania and
per cent of its value at the free trade in the farm products
mines? Isn’t It true that you vot- of Ionia County?

Dear

Sir:

-

Otis Puller

*HHK*tMHfM*M&*H*M&t****** It

3
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First

CAFE25c 3

Ckss and Up-to-Date Regular Meals
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A Good

M

3
H

trip

wen

Gongresa

for

receive two
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Letter
F.

and has made the

through the harbor on an average
at least once a day during the navi*
gallon season of all these year*.
He started-his career as
fresh
water eallor on Lake Huron, 14a*
Superior and Georgian bay In 1889,
sailing on the steamer Telegram.
Two years later he came to Holland and since has held the position
of purser on the old wooden steamer
City of Holland, the ill-fated800
City, the City of Chicago. City of
Milwaukee, Holland and Puritan, and
waa promoted as purser of the new
steamer City of Grand Rapids when
she was deliveredto the Graham
k Morton company In June of this

hundred and nlnty-nlne
votes out of each 300, that were
cast for Taft. Who but a Bull Moose
would suppose for a minute such a
thing could be done. Take our own
state of Michigan. You hear it said
iil];!!
that has helped to combat1 the wild
year..
vote as Taft had; If he does that will
Mr. McCabe Is the man who maeta
not give him the state but it wl)l give
the public, and bl§. friends are
the state to the Democrats. Rooselegion. He li a diplomat and paat
velt must receive sixty-seven per
THE
a grand mailer in the art of handling
cent of the vote cast for Taft In 1908
the public.
before he stands a chance even lit
winning out in Michigan. Bo on ta
Optical Specialist
GETS $90 FROM FARMERS
^LEST YOU FOROET
all the states. Those who may diffei
Two farm houses
entered
When
you go 4n tho booth on flec- with me are asked to take the returns Monday near Grand Haven and the
24 E. Eigitt SI, Holland
tion day and open your ballot, you of the vote of 1908 and figure It out thief got away with a considerable
will bahold In the upper left-hand for themselves. Don't take the word sum of money.
Deputy Sheriff Salisbury
corner the face of the martyr- of any disgruntled cuss that has been
turned down In his desire for office the guilty person is a fellow who had
ed Lincoln. Think for an Instant of
but figure it out for yourselves.
been taken In at the county Jail
the prosperityand happlneet that have
I challenge the leaders of the so- Thursday night and given food and a
always attended a Republicanadmin- called Progressive party to show how bed as the discretion tallies nicely.
istration,and of the disaster and It Is possible to elect Rooseveltthis
The first house entered wu that
misery that have attended Democra fall or any other time. The demo- a farmer named Rockfelde?, in Grand
tic rule. Think of the shops busy cratic party does not expect to win Haven township. The thief there sewith the hum of industry; of the con- on Us merits but by reason of a di- cured $50. The next was that of Anis a benefit to any man
tents of the pay envelope, which are vided republicanparty. I appeal to drew Bransfeldt, In Robin.
you men w’ho have aided In making The fellow took $40 of Bransfeldt a
more than ever before within your
tho republican ticket for state
memory; of the ready market for the
money with
...
Th« man who *»» In. tb»
producta of the farm at fair prices; gross and the friend of the people
and of the general air of happiness that has helped to sombat the wild Thursday night secured the rig and
and plenty that reaches to every pert theories of Greelylsm,Bryanlsm services of Will Kalya to tahe him to
of our country. Think of the woe, Greenbackism,Popullstlsraand Se- Malons Crossing, on the
brings about a good the misery the unhappinessthe des- ism to pause and think what a vote where he took a car tor Muskegon
pair that characterized this great vote for Roosevelt means. It means PAY RAISED m"cENT8 PER DAY
appearance
nation In Cleveland’s time. Think of an aid to tho free trade policy of u
The men on the ^vement Job
what a change mlgh< mean. Think free trade party of the time of Cleve struck thle.morningth » week and H
that your ballot might be responsible
Our made-to-your-orderSuits for thia change, and then do the saf- land and disaster from 1893 to 189G. was about the shortest strike on nP
cord Carpenter came along se«mg
embodies all those little de- est thing. Put a croaa In the circle Why not let well enough alone;; you them Idle said, “Come on hew aad
under Lincoln's pictureand atop there can continue the present condition by
tails and essentials so easily
continuingthe present administra- got to work.’’ The
for then you will vote atraight and
overlookedat times. Add to run no chances of losing your ballot. tion by voting the republican ticket; for $2." “Well what do you wantdon't throw your vote away by voting he asked, and they
these the splendid fit, rich••All right:’ he said, we cant
for Roosevelt who has not even a this Job for twenty-ftvo cents.
ness of material and air of SHOWS IMPOSIBILITY OF ROOSE- look In ....... Geo. W. McBride.
Allngan Gezette.
Grand Haven .......
up-to-dateness,and you have
VELT VICTORY

AT-

Carl E. Mapes, Republican Candidate
for Congress

Open

years

a

COMPANY

OIL

—From

Thomas McCabe, of this city one o!
the most popular of the Oraham k
Morton Transportioncompany’! em*
ployea, holds the unique dtaUnctloa
of having sailed In and out of Holland
harbor more than any other Uvlng
man. He has sailed on the boat!
of the Holland-Chicago
line for II

J|

Appearance

him.
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Suit

™
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wv
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Short Order Cooking and Quick
SELECTED OYSTERS 50c

Lunch

qt.

a

a Suit to be

2

proud of.

.

omb in and Try Our

Special Boiled Dinners 15c every day

NICK DYKEHA

John Hoffman

TAILOR HATTER, iFURISHER

Corner

m

Eighth Streets

Hon. Geo. W. McBride of Grand
Haven has sent the following com
munication showing the Imposlbllity
of a Roosevelt victory. The arguments are decidedly convincing:—
The writer requests the use ol
your columns to answer the oft repeated assurancemade by the members of the Progressive party so call-

ed that Theodore Roosevelt will be

SMITH AS A FIGHTER
The following editorialwas taken
from the Detroit Saturday night a

OSTEOPATHY

Over

JUST OUT
New

No. ro*

cos.

I"*
;r;^»deru

friends certainly should.
returned $12,000
His later years seem to develop a
greater courage and a more admir- £
concerned.
able fighting spirit In Hon. William
Alden Bmlth. From El Paso, during
WANTED 100 MEN IN *LLE0AN
his Investigation of Mexico, he anAllek&n fu1
nounced In September that he would
not remain neutral hi this campaign
as between the republican and bullmoose parties and receive as the
price of his neutrality the support
of some of the bull-moose candidates hull,
p.eV_™X one
for the house and senate who were almost any
qtronc boys
willing to vote for him for re-election and it all at good pay. strong ih»
an, earning $2 per day audjornejet
to the senate. Now he Is on the
stump for the regular republican more.lt ta almo.t <mPO»»IW;'c>h'"
ticket, reaffirming at the cross-roads a man for a few houra or a halfday

M

5c

and 10c

Taft.

President
ana for Roosevelt he must take That Is something like business
For Sale at all Druggists
twenty-nineof the votes out of the Whether we agree with Senator
number cast for Taft and carry them Smith or not is another question.
over to the experimentalparty. Does
For our own part we would shed no
The News purchased 1000 kitchen any sane man believe Roosevelt or tears If this top-heavy republican
with the hair on for Robes, Ruw and Furs.
Carving Seta which they are going any other man who Is fightingthe re- state should go democraticand send
Sold by druggists, or ssnt on receipt of pries.
publican party can do that. Again a man of Alfred Lucklng’s recognized
Soft, light, odorless and moth proof.
HUMPHREYS*HOMEO. MIDICD41 CO., COfMS to give away fret to every eubecrlber we carried Maryland by
oy a thousand
. , United States, senate.
G. M. DBHN
William and Ann Streets,New York.
who pay* In advance. All Newe eub221 W. 12th
Holland, Mich.
tcribera can get the Newt from nour
1b showing blmPetf capable of an
FOR RENT— A 60 acre farm with until January 1, 1914, with a thrift- Maryland we lose the state to the aggressiveleadership in
bitter
democrats, but Roosevelt must re- campaign for the cause he espouses.
sjock and tools. 5 miles South of piece kitchen eet free.
ceiys nlnty-nlne out of every hundred
And Michigan will rejoice for Ws tact
i-— FOR SALE— AT a bargain If taken
hlg BerTiCeabtlltyto his conMr.
Subscriber:—Come pay your vjfes cast for Taft In order to tarHolland
within
10
days.
Fred
Ten
at once, a black mare good harness
atltuenU In the paal.
bill If you owe one and get a Kitchen
and rubber tire buggy.
P.
publicans
NIMMO.
Sweater. 275 E 8th SL Phone 1460. Cate, Holland, Mich., Route 3.
Set FREE. They are flna the edltorie
Missouri by a thousand votes.
50 WhooplMCoMh. SpasmodicOoofb .......
51 Asthma. Oppressed, DtOcnltBmathlnf......lift
ST Aldaey Dleeese. ..... ........
tft
S8 HerronsDeMIlty, Vital Weakness ..... 1.00
St Urinary Incontinence,JVettinf Bed ...... .tft
Let me tan yonr bides and skin. I am
|4 Bora Thraat. Quinsy — .......
tft
prepared to tan all kinds of hides and skin
77 Grip* Hay Fever aad Ssuer Colds ...... 25

'

CUSTOM TANNER

.
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aav.vw,

he

Over Woolworth’s

$12,000 ON $30,000

paper that has hated Senator Smith
cordially in the past. If bla ment wis
was |30 000, that being as e»venemies can speak kindly of him his tlmate of the
^ lnBtead

moat

elected president this fall. In answer
to the claim the writer denies the
possibilityeven of'kuch p thing. It
Half-Century.
is a physical Impossibilityfor Roosevelt to be elected or that he will carHumphraya* Speoifloa have
even a single state. President
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
bean used by the people -with
Taft received a majority over W. J.
Bryan In the election of 19Q8 of one
aatiafaction for more than 60
Graduate in Medicine, University
million two thousand votes. In this
yeara. Medical Book aent tret.
electionJf the republicans lose to the
Invention
o! Michigan
democrats two votes that were cast
Wo#
for Taft out of each ten then the reIn Osteopathy, A. S. O., Kirksviile t Pews. Ooo«*«tioni,Infl&mm*tlofu..../...»3
f Worms. Worm Ferer.orWorm Dlsmm .’JS
publicans lose the election; but in
The Automatic Spot and Stain
Missouri
S Colic. Crylni sod Wakefulness of Infants. >»
order to elect Roosevelt
must and In the automobilefactories ol
Detroit and elsewhere his allegiance
4 Diarrhea, of Childrenand AdulU ........... lift
have eight votes that were cast for to the protective tariff as It Is and
T Concha. Colds, Bronchitis .....................
Remover
Taft out of every ten cast for Taft, his faith in President Taft as an ad
g Toothache, Faceacbe,Ncuralfta ...........SS
• Headache,Sick Headache,VertlfO ..........tft
an utter Impossibility. Let us take
ministrator. He said at Alto the
10 Dyspopela. Indigestion, Weak Stomach ..... tft
Will remove all stains and spots on some of the states and examine their
other night:
It Croup. Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis .......... 1ft
vote. Indiana went republican by ten
I say to you the United States has
14 Sail Khcum, ErupUons,Eryslpelaa .......... SS any clothing, and w,ill not injure the
store
thousand majority; If the republicans been better In the last 16 years than
15 Rheumatism, or Rheumatic Pains ......... ‘4ft goods in the least
lose one vote out of every thirty cast
1ft Feror and Acme, Malaria .............. -....M
ever before, and I say to yo.u that It
for Taft the state joins the democra
IT piles , Blind or Bleeding. External, Internal.15
(Old CHj Hill Building)
never was better handled than under
Every
Box
Giariateed
a#
1ft Catarrh. Inflnensa, Cold In Head
tie party; but in order to carry Indl

Agency American Laundry

MADE

wife aaya ao and the ought to know.
.’A.cj

«

hay
Wnd

Ifm

at work about the home or office.
Why “the latle.tmen In the rommunII, are tiroud to ray truthfullythat

hev hale more work than they can
that they “won't he .hie to
come until nett week or later. Al
le*RTL can eaaily furnish work for
one hundred men.

Tor

-o-

Benjamin Brink son

^

^r' aJd

Wh*

Mrs. John Brink living on We*t
street had the misfortune °f having
two toes smeHhed while on Ms
home he crossed the street
a

W

as

watron was Koine hy. T5®
Med and fell in auch a way that the
rear wagon wheels passed over W»
toes. He bravely picked himself up
and hobbled to a dbetors office for

« repairs.

_

_____ -

o-

Vic* Prtiidtnt Sherman Diet

- Vico President Jimoa
died at hi*

Utica N.

home

Y.. at

---------

at hia home
9:45 last evening.

r

m

1

Tha ceremony was performed In the WOODROW WILSON SPEECH
WM. O. VAN EYCK
I ace jqf ^\any relatives and
LIVERED IN NEW YORK TO
BEACH MILLING CO.
friends, by the Rev. J.| ftmltter of
BE HEARD HERE.
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Wheat red, .. ........... O 1.04 Zeeland. The young couple will
In the present shakeup of politics
Democratic Nominee Will Qlve Hie
Wheat white ........... © LU2 make their future home on the farm
there are a few lively county fights,
Final Message to Amorlcan
.74 belonging to the bridegrooms parand one of them is that for Prosecut.......
ing Attorney. The grand Jury InveatlPeople Before Election.
....................
0 .63 ents, while his parents will move to
gallons left sore spots alP over the
.36 Zeeland. r
Oafa
.....
...... ©
Saturday evening Woodrow Wilson county, and the prosecuting attorney
The Zeeland Orchestra has reor- will deliver a speech In Madison especially Is being criticised.The
Belting Price Per Ton) --CD Meal ................ © 38.00 ganized and the following officers Square Gardens, New York, that will race for prosecutoron the Wilson
o 37.00 have been elected: President C. Lar- be heard In Holland This statement ticket against Mr. osterhouse Is beOittoB See*
© 34.00 sen, Vice President, John Pieper; may seem a little strong but it is the ing made by Wm. O. Van Eyck of
VlAdftBfl
© 32 0U Treasurer,Wynden Vanden Berg; truth nevertheless.Mr. Wilson will Holland, who Is well known Is the
Mb. 1 Feed ...........
0 31.00 Secretary, John Mulder. Thev orches- on that evening deliver his final mes- county as a democrat who has been
SL (far Feed .........
© 31.00 tra consists of nine pieces and Mr. sage to the American people beforn elected to office several times. He
Cracked Corn ........... © 31.00 Peter Smlts Is director. They will election day. All over the United Sta- has a wide acquaintance especially
the southern and eastern parts
Garw Meal .............. © 31.00 hold meetings every Wednesday tes the Wilson clubs will be In les
Sereeatugs .............. 0 26.00 evening at the Zeeland civic club slon while the speech is In progress of Ottawa County, and Is well known
and it will be repeated from thous
Grand Haven and vicinity.
.................. © 26.00
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. 0. Huyer ands of platfonmn all over the counThee- Kiomparens A Co.
Mr. Van Eyck was born In Holland
a girl; to Mr and Mrs A. Hlrdes,
try. The Holland Wilson club Is one township In 1870, graduated from
Hay, Straw, Etc
boy, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Sterken, a of those who will “hear" the speech. Hope College In 1893, from the Law
(Frlcea Paid to Farmers)
School at Ann Arbor Ln 1896, and was
boy.
In order to give the people of Hol- admitted as a lawyer the same year
14.00
Bay bared
0
Miss Mary Bteketee of Muskegon land a chance to hear this final mos
the State Supfeme Court. In 1897
Hay loose ........................ © 13 00 Is spending a few days at the home sage to the American people before he was elected dty clerk of Holland
city, and was re-electedIn 1899, 1901
Straw .................
© 9.00 of Mr and Mrs. A. G. Van Hees.
Holland Wilson club has decided to
Mrs. Frand Camp of Dowaglac Is hold Us weekly smoker on Saturday 1903, 1905 and '907. In 1909 he reMolenaar A Do Good
tired voluntarily from the clerk’s ofvlsillng heir 'brother, Seegle Gunn,
evening Instead of Friday evening
.31
BotUr, csoanery ........ e
flee, and served two years as alder
and other relatives in this city.
the uiual time. The smoker will be man. The office of city clerk of HolBatUi. dairy ............ © 24-28
E. Sylstra of Zutphen was In the held at Democratic headquarten In
land carried with It the burden of
.29
Kgg* .................... ©
city on business Monday.
acting as secretary of the Water
the
Cook
building.
Spring Lamb ............ © 12%
J. Yonker of Overisel was in the
Saturday will be "WUnon Day" In Works and Electric Light plant, a
.11
Firt .................... ©
responsible position In a busicity on business Monday.
Q 10 J. Bumkman of Fllmore was In the Holland as well as all over the United very
Spring Chicken ...........
ness way, Involving much practical
States. All loyal democtras will show exjperience with t people. Besides
Chfahm
© •10 city on business Monday
their colors on that day and put Wil- holding pubHc office he kept up the
8%-lU
Teal ------------ ©
Master Frank Boonatra left for Ann son pictures in their windows and law, and has since 1909 actively en.08
©
Arbor this morning where he will p'.aces of business.
gaged In the law business, and Is at
spend a few days with his brother
At this Wilrou Club smoker A1 present a member of the firm of Miles
& Van Eyck at Holland.
Richard Boonstra.
drich Blake and Frank Cummings of
Mr. Van Eyck Is also conected with
After living on » farm near Zeeland
Grand Rapids .\1U be the speakers. some of the manufacturingand busifor over 40 years, Mr. and Mrs. A
Mr. Blake has teen In Holland be- ness concerns of Holland, and Is a
Kloosterman will retire and go to fore and he Is popular with the work director of one of the banks. He has
Zeeland to reside. They have pur- ingmen. He waj at one time edtior also written many articles on mat-
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The new Furs are here ready
your
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!

carefirt inspection. If
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- '
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»

we ask
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you want good de-

J

give us a look.
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Cloahs and SKirts

ters of public concern In the local
chased the house of John Veneklas of the 'Observer,”a labor weekly In papers and has aa
consequence
en on State street. Mr. and Mrs Grand Rapids and he has always btun been Involved In many local controvKloostenman celebrated the 40th an deeply Intended In labor novimems ersies when public officers, Instead
nlversary of their marriage on the Mr. Cummings als' Ir. known fer his of aasnmlng the right or the wrong
position on a question, assume six
P. Dja of Allendale was In the city old homestead last spring which also
rapid-fireomory and these speakirs or seven positions at the same time.
M hofneae Tuesday.
marked the 40th year that they occu- are expected ’.o draw well at this fin- Often defeated for office,
has
never nra behind his ticket, and InJ. Freeman of Benthelm was In the pied the same farm. Mrs- Kloosteral democratic smoker of the cun
tends this Fall to nm «kead of his
«lty on hnaineas Tuesday.
man was born there and lived there palgn.
ticket not only but to be elected.
Mn. H. Tan Eenenaam left yeater- all her life. The farm will be In
The democra Ja party In Holland Is He has for several years warred a<ay for Chicago, where she will spend charge of their oldest son, Jacob who
exceptionally well organized Just now- gainst the Holland Gas Co., and last
winter got in the time-light
a
a fewjdays rlalting relatives .and recently married Miss Jennie Brouw- end they arj making every effort
witness before the grand Jury on the
A stack company has been formed er.
get out the full registrationand next gas question.
h a number of prominent young men
Monday concsried efforts »J1! be
In weighing Mr. VanEyck'g qualiflea
NORTH HOLLAND
If Zeeland for the purpose of conductmade to get every voter to come
tions for the office of prosecuting atia* a cafe In the Van Bree building. Mrs. Gerrit Brouwer died early Son the polls.
torney, his long experiencefn public
office, and the confidence reposed In
ITH*<!alt fixtureshave been purchas day morning at her home In North
On Monday evening the democrats
Holland after a brief Illness at the
him by the citizens of Holland for
•d and the work of Installing them
will end the campaign with a street fourteen years should be considered,
age of 34 years. She is survived by
non will be conn(pleted.Miss Martha
parade and open air meeting. A baud for a strong local backing by pepole
a husband and two children, an aged
JEaitflne will have charge of the cafe
will entertain the people and later that know him argues well for a
father, five brothers and three sisters
candidate. His knowledge of the tax
. Tha Zealand Public schools will The brothers are Peter Stegenga,of the crowd will gather at the P. M
laws acquired by experiencewould
ba closed Thursday and Friday to Thornton, 111., Dick Stegenga, Allen- depot to hear Mr. Sweet who will ar be a valuable asset The prosecuting
tflow the teachers to attend the ses- dale, Mich., William and Benjamin rive on the *Sweet Sp6d«Iw In the attorney is the attorney for the coun-

a

A good

line to select

from and

at prices within the reach of all.

he

We

money on a Cloak

are in a position to save you

for Ladies, Children

and

Infants.

as

tfona of the sixtieth annual meeting

Stegenga,Spokane, Wash.,

Gerrit evening.

of the Michigan State Teacher's as- Stegenga, Sunfleld,Mich. The sisters
adatfen that Is to be held In Grand are Mrs. Van Koevering,Mrs. Bramwell of Grand Rapids and Mrs. L.

I

WAS GOING TO FIX LIGHTS;

x

•

Mr- and Mrs. Wood of Gallup, New Hyma of Helena, Mont
: Jfexlco are spending a few days with
The funeral will be held WednesHa. C. P. Roest, 90 Bast 23rd street. day afternoon at 12:30 from the home
Mr*. Wood was formerly Miss Bertha and at one o'clock from the church.
Roest pf this city.
The Rev. Mr. Tysse of the North Hol-

CAPES UNHURT.

Yesterday the Physic riaes of the

Children's Bear Skin Coats
i-

i

from $1.50 up

ty government as well as proseentor.
and tax and drain and highway law
is almost as Important as criminal
law. There is no reason why Mr. Van
Eyck would not, If elected, give the
county good service as prosecutor,

High school met as usual for their give a clean, active, efficient and
and give a clean, active, efficient,
evening recitation,and It was shown
and economical administration.
that a lot of excitementmay happen
At any rate In view of the present
to s physic dess is one short even
cleavage
of politicalparties, and of
Jboob Lokers fonmerly of Borcnlo land Reformed chnrch win officiate. Ing. a candy poll was the first thtm
the active campaign conducted by the
baa rented the hotel store of Zeeland
on (he program right after class candidate for prosecutor, the fight
aai wffi open a bargan store In abour
This was followed by other refresh Is very Interesting and may furnish
8AUGATUCK
m week. Mr. Lokers formerly conThe village of Saugatuck Is exper- meets, and the evennig was made some surprises.
— e
tacted a groceryTnBorcnlo.
iencing a healthy building boom. The merry despite the unfortunateaccl
Another example of bumper crops
dent that happened to Prof. Gilbert.
an open letter

J

$3.00 for

a

S

ET

of

TEETH

- Pay Ho More. There Are Mono Better,

-

^/.CUAFANTEtD

Pain

Fruit Growers State bank has vacated

of Michigan Is shown In the report of

Its. old

Piter Dykhnlzen a farmer near Zeekad. Mr. Dykhnlzen reports that
be raised 223 bushels of potatoes on
•ae acre of ground.
The Ladles’ Good Will society met
at the home of Mrs. D. Van Bree
Friday afternoon.

quarters and now occupies one

There was something wrong with the

of the finest buildings of Its size In lights and Mr. Gilbert volunteeredto
Western Michigan. The Commercial fix them. He went Into the attic

Two

years ago, when a candidate

NEW SYSTEM

for the Republican nomination to the

Record has moved into larger quar- to fix the wires and In a few mf antes office of Prosecuting Attorney, I made
ters, a new drug store soon will be fell through the celling; Bpt not way a personalcanvass and saw hundreds
erected on the site of the old hotel through. He luckily caught on a of the voters not only fn the cities bat
and several stores are being remodel- rafter and drew himself ba-t to safe throughout the county. My time was
ty.
ed and enlarged
then mjr own and I could use It n 1
oMrs. A. Karreman. daughter of
saw fit. This fall f can make no canMrs. L. Mulder of this city who has HOLLAND CITY NEWS PREMIUM vass— -cannot In person call upon the
been at the hospital In Grand Rapids
OFFER
voters— without neglectingthe work
where she underwent an operation
AH subscriberswho pay one year of my office that the people of the
for appendicitis has returned to her In advance can get a fine three piece county are paying me to do and to
home in Ninth Reformed parsonage, Kitchen Carving Set FREE.
do promptly. I am, therefore, obliged
Grand Rapids, much Improved.
to caff your attention, through the

-

•

The afternoon services at the First
Reformed church of this city was

To the Voters:—

1210

DENTISTS
Grand Rapids, Mich-

Monroe

-

Quick Results

coaducted Sunday by the Dr . M.
Kolyn of Holland.
J. Dystra of Borcuto was In the
MEN, why be weak, when Dr. H. C. Raynor, Specladty on business Friday.
st, cue you? I treat all chronic,neruous and
B. Boerman of Oakland was In the
urinary diseases, rectal disorders, nervous debility,
dty on business Friday.
newspapers,the fact that I have been
blood poison, piles, enlarged veins, lost vitality, conA <pilet wedding took place at the
nominated this year by tbe RepubliEAST SAUGATUCK
tracted diseases, bladder and kidney troubles and all
parsonage of the First Reformed
The funeral of Mrs. J. F. Hieftje THE STRUGGLE DISCOURAGES can voters of tbe county for a second
church of Zeeland when Dick Eleuassociated weaknesses and diseases of men an women.
term as Prosecutingattorney, and to
took place at Zeeland Tuesday. SerMANY
A CITIZEN OF
haas and Miss Alice Kulpers were
vices were held from the home of
ask yon for your votes upon election
1 do not experimentFifteen years of actual and successfulpractice
worried. The ceremony was perform
HOLLAND.
Gerrit Hieftje at 2 o’clock, the Rev. D.
day. During the past two years 1
have
established proof of my wonderful cures. Come to me at once I make
ed by the Rev. P. P. Cheff, pastor of
Around an day with an aching bade have done
work economically,
R. Drukker and the Rev. Wm. Van
no charge for examination.My guarantee means a cure or no money for ser^
the chnrch. The groom is a son of
der Werp of East Saugatuck officiat- Can’t rest at night;
promptly and snocesafolly If I have
vice. If you cannot come in, write today.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Elenbaas of North
ing. Interment was at the Zeeland Enough to make any one “give made mistakes so did every man who
Falrvlew road and the bride Is the
OFFICE HOURS:
out."
ever held the office and so will every
cemetery.
tnghter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Kulpers
Safari 10 to 12.
Eralafs 7 to 8
Doan’s Kidney PUls are helping man who holds It In the future, for
2 to 5 ).
I ts 12 aa.
redding three miles north of the city
thousands.
“to err Is human." But there Is no
EAST SAUGATUCK
•n the Borculo road- The marriage
They are for kidney backache;
doubt, as all my friends will tell you
John
Lubbers
and
sons are busy
Dr. H. C Raynor, Specialist,59 Monroe Ave., Grand Rapids
was private; the couple will live In
building coal' sheds near the depot
Here Is Holland proof of their mer- and as even my Democratic opponent
Zeeland.
P. M. R. R.
and many of my political enemies
it:
Hr*. J. F. nieftje died Friday at
Mr. Cook Is building a new cement
Mrs. Margaret Van Houten, 287 W. will admit, but that on the whole, I
her home on Main street in Zeeland frame for his scale.
you get full value for the
you spend?
Mr. John Dykeman formerly of Thirteenth St., Holland,Mich., says: have done my work FAIRLY, IMPARat the age of nearly 67 years. The
“The cure Doan’s Kidney Ptlfa^made TIALLY, HONESTLY, SUCCESSYou may think you do-But OO
™
V'-e province
for me six years ago has been per FULLY and WELL. My experience
South Hofiand,the Netherlands and Bta]1 tireless Telegrahry for the
manent. I can speak Just as highly la as a lawyer before my first electionI Do you make comparisons?If not, why not? Judicious spenders
came to this country with her parents government.
to the office; my experience In the should. It will prove to their perfect satisfaction that our men s and
It IM7- Her husband died eleven! Mr. and Mrs. Brinks and Mr. and their praise now as I did at that time
office
during the past nearly two young men’s Suits, Overcoats and Cravenettes we sell at
For several years I was afflicted with
ytBra ago and she ha« made her home|^rB- ^iaatman were In
last Thursday to attend the wedding kidney complaint, the pains In the years; and my hard and conscientious
hi Zeeland for over fifty years. She
r
of Miss Smeellnk.
li •nrrlved by seven sons, Martin,) Mrg
Ten Brink
Brlnk Is
lg visiting
siting her small of my back and in my should- work as your public prosecutorand
Mrs. Ten
ers being almost unendurable and It as the legal advisor of the other counOerrit, John and William of Zeeland ».lldren In Kalamazoo.
Mr. A. Cok and family visited Rev. was all I could do to stoop or HfL ty officers and the varions county!
and Fred of Holland, Jacob and Le?
P. Schutt In Holland over Sunday,
Whenever I caught cold, It settled on boards r entitle me to tbe usual court?
fa of Grand Haven, and three danb*»Mr. and Mrs. F. Bouman and daugh my kidneys,making my complaint esy of a second term. And I ask yon,
tera, Mrs. Chris Van Koevering,Mrs
ter visited the former father and
cretlons from my kidneys were unna- the voters in every part and in every cannot be duplicated elsewherefor less than $20.00. Thousands say sol So will you.
Wm.'De Jonge of Zeeland and M«. famny Sunday.
walk of life to place a cross before
Tony Kulte of Holland. The funeral Mr. Henry Brinks visited relatives tural. Doan’s Kidney Pills, obtained
from Doesborg'sDrug store, convinc- my name when you receive your balwas held Tuesday from the home at
at In East Saugatuck Sunday.
Mr. O. Hanerdlnk and family will ed me of their merit by restoring me lot at the polls Nov. 5th. I Trill apZeeland.
Remember tbe Address
[move to Holland this week and Mr.
preciate it; I believe l deaerve It; andj
Thursday afternoon at the home and Mrs. B. Keen will move to his to good health in a short time.”
* • GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c. yon, I am sure, will never have oc-l 325 Monroe
Ihe bridegroom'sparents Mr. and place which he recently purchased.
Foster-MllburnCo., Buffalo, New
Mrs. A. Kloostehman, residing near
caskro to regret It v—
^ If you have young .c^dr®° .^Liver .Tablets excellent They are
Zeeland. When their son Jacob "Vote for Loula H. Osterhoua,can- York, sole agents for the United Stat' Yours reopectfully,
hate perhape uo.iced that ^laordera ^ pleasant to take and mild
and Miss Jennie Brower, daughter didate for a second term as prooecu es.
of the stomach are their moft
"
..
Louis
H.
Osterhoua.
mon ailment To correct thla youand gentle in effect For tala by aU
•f Mr. and Mrs. W. Brouwer of ting attorney on tho Republican Remember the name— Doan’s—end
Advertising " ProsecutingAttorney! will find Chamberlain’sStomach asddealen.
take no other.
Beeverdam wfcre united In marriage. ticket”
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HoBand
OTTAWA COUNTY AllTRACT AND
TtTLI COMPANY LAUNCHED

AUCTION!!

laws. When arraigned before Justice
Robinson he pleaded guilty and paid
1|10 fine and 93.71^ costs. Etterbeel
HERE.
says he was duped and never will
Monday morning the Ottawa Counbuy fish again.
ty Abstract and Title Company was
be open for business «or the first time

The concern Is In the

BOARD OF TRADE OF THAT

office of C. H.

jC

PLACE BUSY MAKING

McBride and from now on Holland
will have an abstract office as well
as Qrand Haven. Following are the

News

City

J

ARRANGEMENTS

During the recent Eastern trip of
officers of the new concern:
the President of the North Side
Board of Trade, it was learned that
President— C. H. McBride.
Vice-President— 0. W. Hooyers.
owing to the poor apple crop recent
Treasurer—Otto Kramer.
years In the Northern New Jersey
Secretaryand Manager— Miss Mar- District,that one of the large apple
tha Prakhen.
brandy distilleries of Bordertown, N.
The new abstract office has been J., would probably suspend operaInstalledby W. J. Weeks of the state tions.
of Washington who has been engaged
The North Side Board of Trade
on this work since early In February are negotiating with the owners of
It was a mamoth task which was not this industry, with a view of bringing
finally completed till today. The It to Holland.
work was begun In Grand Haven and
The Distillershave Intimated, that
from February till about three weeks if the people of the North Side will
ago Mr. Weeks had an army of steno- furnish them a site and the required
graphers working at it over there. buildings, that they would willingly
During the past three weeks the work operate the distillery.
has been continued In Holland and
The Presidentof the Board of
during that time from ten to seven- Trad* C. Syloester Collins when
teen stenographershave been em- interviewedrefused to make any
ployed most of the time. Mr. Weeks statement,relative to their plans.
will remain In Hokand for another He would neither confirm nor deny
month to get the company on a good the rumor.
working basis and 10 get everything
It is understood that the Metcalf

SALE NOW ON
We

will offer

and

of fine furniture and

sell to

the highest bidder, without reserve, any article in our large and well selected stock

house furnishing goods, consisting of Parlor, Living Room, Library, Dining Room, Chamber,

and Kitchen Furniture; Rugs, Carpets, Curtains, Linoleums and floor covering, of every style, size, and kind;
Davenports,Couches, Rockers and Chairs; Brass and Enameled Beds; Mattresses, Springs, and Bedding of

home complete will be

kinds; Kitchen Cabinets, in fact, everything necessary to furnish the

all

sold in suits and single

pieces to suit the purchaser for what they will bring.

This big furniture auction sale offers the
of

Holland and

selected, and

vicinity

have ever had

most complete stocks

serve. Thousands

in

opportunity the people

first

from one of the largest, best

to secure a real bargain in the furniture line

Co. Every

Ottawa

article offered goes for

of dollars worth of fine furniture to be sacrificed

re-

for less than one-half of its actual value.

an opyour own price would be a lasting regret and a

This sale will continue daily, beginning at 2:30 and 7:30 until further notice. To
portunity like this to buy what you need ih the furniture line at

what it will bring without
fail to

take advantage of

%

great financial loss. Attend the sale and judge for yourself.

& Horning PropertyIs the tract that
The new'concern Is different from the Board has In view, as the site
many of the other abstract and title for the new industry. Although the
companies that are In operationIn Shafer Property Is also, being conmany of the counties In the state. sidered, on acount of the great depth
Into shape.

now

Chairs will be provided for the ladies and the beautiful brass bed,
on exhibition in our show

window

will be given absolutely free to the people attending the

buyers or not and from the opening to
at every afternoon

This has all the latest Ideas of that of water, at this point. Docks cduld
business.It Is on the card Index sys- be erected more readily at the Shafer
tem and two. large cases of cards Property, than at either of the other
weighing many tons, are used for the sites.
system . Moreover all the cards are
If th^ new industry Is located in
typewritten and not a word of script Holland, it will probably secure Its
Is used In the business.
supply of apples from this district,
The new concern starts out under and from the Saugatuck district.
the best of auspices and doubtless It
The Board of Trade are now havwill soon earn the recognition It de ing estimates made of the cost of
serves In this part of the county not erecting the buildings, and have reonly, but In northern Ottawa as well. tained the following experts: James

and evening sale

the closing day a useful

opening sale, whether

and valuable piece of furniture will be given free

to the people attending, whether buyers or

not. The object and terms of

this

big furniture sale will be explained fully on the opening day.

We

have engaged Mr. Raven, who

Come whether you care to buy

or

will conduct the sale for

not. You

will enjoy

R1NCK &

and

profit

us. Everybody

by

cordially invited to attend.

it.

CO.,

stKd

Price, architect,C. S. Collins, mech-

HOPE COLLEGE
A

anical engineer Walter Flood, chem-

special meeting of the Hope Col- ical engineer, J. Hlldelbrandt, prac-

lege Athletic association was held at tical distiller

the gymnasium Friday

and

J.

Utley,

expert

'^1

Many New Sample Coats arriving daily

afternoon tester.These publlb spirited men. will

to consider matters In regard to foot prepare the plans, and take estimates
ball. 0. Stegeman tenderedhis reslg of the buildings

and

equipments,

without charging for their time.
As Soon as the Board definitelyas-

nation as football manager but this
was not accepted.
Matters In regard to further schedule were diseased and there Is a
general movement for more enthusiasm along all lines In athletics.

certains the cost of these structures,

,

they will Immediately proceed to
raise the necessary money.
In addition to the members of the
Games are scheduled with Kala- Board of Trade, who have Individumazoo Normal, Nov. S and Holland ally made geaerous subecriptions,the
High Nov. 23. Union High of Grand followingHolland men have subRapids will probably be down In a scribed:
couple of weeks and one or two more John A Kelly $100.00 B. P. Donnelly
games will probably be booked also. $100.00 Nicholas Whelan $100.00 Joe
The members of the Fraternalso- Brown $100.00 Vincent Nash $100.00.
There Is no doubt whatever, that
ciety of Hof>e college enjoyed a rousthe
North Side will receive this new
ing good time Friday at the inindustry,
provided the necessary
itiation of their new members.

The

entire

program was

In

money

the

25^

As you know we buy all Sample Coats at

off, therefore

giving yon the benefit of a saving of several dollars.

Yon

are also assired of a better made garment, and are guaran-

teed to get the very newest in style.

Only One

||

Kind

of a

Is donated.

John A. Kelly has been appointed
hands of the Freshmen and the following numbers were given: reading, to committee of one to solicit and
L. Johnson; quartette, E. Hoeven, fJ. secure subscriptions.With a man
Hospers, G. Stelnlnger, Harris Mey* of Mr. Kelly’s -activityand resourceer; Literary essay—
Ellferdlnk: fulness In charge of this important
cornet solo— Carl Hospers; stump branch of the work, success is asspeech, Geo. Stelnlnger;budget, J. sured.
Gebhard; talk— A. Van Westenburg. This afternoon the secretary of the
After tbe business meeting the In- Board. J. Wallngford Flood, made
latlon committee took charge and arrangements for a meeting to be
put the new members through the held at the office of the Holland
rites and ordeal of the society.The Gelatine Works at tflree o’clock tosocial committee next served a Bump- morrow afternoon. All residents of
tious feed. Those Initiated were T- the North Side are Invited to attend
Ellferdlnk H. Hospers,C. Hospers, G. this meeting and an Invitation Is exStelnlnger, Harris Meyer, George tended to the president and secretary
Pelgrim,E. Hoeven, John Gebhard. of the Holland Board of Trade.

'

If

]

you want to be as properly dressed as your

your garment out

come

friends,

here now,-

and

select

of these beautifulnew samples.

3104

T

Just received another lot of Childrens

new Chinchilla Coats

at

$2.00 $2.75

$3.50,

$4.50 and $5.00

As you know,

all

Always

alterations tailored to

the

fit

perfectly, free of

charge

Newest Styles and Lowest Prices

The French Cloak Co

36 E«it Eighth Street
Holland, Mich.

A. Van Westenburg, L. Johnson.

The Sorosls society of Hope College held Its initiation Friday after which they enjoyed a spread at
Van’s Cafe. The following were iniated A. Kolyn, M. Ossewaarde,N.
Smallegan,E. De Vries, J. Mulder, C.
Yntema, 0. Van Raalte, M. Haberman
E Dykstra, H. Neerken, F. Bosch.
The “A" class of Hope College set
the ball a rolling for the preparatory
department Thursday when they

B. P.

DONNELLY MAKES GLAD

HEARTS OF MAPLE STREET SNAPPY FOOT BALL GAME
PLAYED ON CAMPUS
SCHOOL CHILDREN.
YESTERDAY.
Holland Authorities Trying to Do

I

The second High school

More Along Playground

to-

boggan slide for use In the Maple St.
echoed play grounds. The school authoritieshave gratefully acceptedthe
enjoyed a class party at the Ladles toboggan and will make good use of
Literary Club rooms. The follow- It for the pupils of that school. A
toboggan Is always popular on a
ing program was rendered:
Humorous Reading ....... F. Dalman children’s playground and this one Is
Vocal Solo ..............Art Winter no exception to the rule.

issue of postal savings bonds will

football be put out January 1, 1913, In de-

game was fast and, snappy all the
way through and It looked as If It

The bonds are put out In two forms
One is the coupon bond, from which
coupons may be detached to collect
each Issue of interest and which any
holder may cash on sight. Theee^are
superior for the person who wishes
to leave his money tied up but a
short time, for he can sell the bond
to anyone at any time. The other
form, known as the certified bond,
must always be presented thy the
owner for payment or by his assignee
These are best for one who wishes
to hold the bond the entire 20 years
till it expires, as no one can cash
them except the purchaser.
All wishing to purchase postal savings bonds must apply on or before
December 2. The bonds expire In 20
yre&n^at which time the principle
an
ind'^lnterestare to he paid In gold.

tie

game

<

until Marshal

fumble and made the only touchdown

game in the last three minutes
play. The game ended with Second
High 6 "C class 0. The Hope team
cl&hn some of their best men were
out of the game and say they will
of the

The Holland school authorities are
more along the play
Plano Solo .............Jack Moore
were
|
ground
line
than
has been done so
After the program games
enjoyed.
far
In
the
history
of
‘Holland’s schools
played and more music
trying to do

get revenge on the High school team
next Friday when they will play the
while the social committee furnished Until quite recently the children were
second game of the series on the
splendid refreshments. The party for the most part left to amuse themHope campus. Hub Cook starred for
was chaperoned by Miss Katherine selves out of school hours and daring
the high school while Copper, Starecesses. But the organized iplay
Moore.
plekamp and Boone played the game
movement that has been adopted In
for HopeSimon Etterbeek Pays High for Fiih many cities In the United States has
been adopted In Holland as far as it
He Thought Were Herring.
Marriage Licenses
Paying 50 cents for sixteen fish, was found practicable during the past
Ralph Mooney, 25; Alice Me Wilseeing them confiscated by the game year. It is now a well established
,

f

.

should he Hams,

Saturday,

November

Between the boon of 8 o’clock

a.

1912

2,

m. and 8 o’clock p. m. for the purpoae «f

completingthe Hats of the qualified votera of the several wards of said

City:-

FIRST

WARD—

Second story of Engine House, No. 2, 106
E. 8th Street

SECOND WARD—

No- 178 River Street

THIRD WARD-Policeheadquarters, basement
Hall, Cor. River

and

FOURTH WARD-Polling

Place, 301 First

FIFTH WARD-Polling

Place, corner Central
State Street

Dated Holland, Mich.. Oct.

15

floor, City

11th Streets

Avenue
Avenue and

By order of the Board of Registration

•RICHARD OVERWEG,

City Clerk

!

that plant to Chicago and operate
who told him been carefully guided into channels
it in that city. All the machinery
In
which
It
will
do
the
most*
In
their!
they were herring. When he boarded
,<Vote for Loula H. Oaterhoua, canand equipment of the concern was
the train for Holland Deputy Game development.
didate for a second term ae proeecu
Warden Dornhos spotted the basket Of course, the equipment of the ting attorney on the Republican shipped to Chicago and Friday Mr.
and when he examined the fish he local play grounds Is still very inade- ticket"
Brown and family .atao left tor the
Chicago to make their home
found eleven proved to be undersized quate but things like the toboggan
donated by Mr. Donnelly will help
there. Mr. Brown has been a resitrout
- Dornhos took the fish and arrested out and as time goes on additional DR. BELL’S ANTI-PAItf dent of Holland for ahogt seven
Etterbeek fyr violation of the game equipment will doubtless be secured *,*or internal and ExternalPainp-

Haven from a

Holland will Meet in tie placet hereinafterdesignatedon

21, Holland-

John K. Aardema 28, Holland; AnGOES TO CHICAGO
na
Fettingo, Netherlands.
After having operated the Ottawa
tunate experience of Simon Etterbeek as much as possible, and In many
other cities the play of the pupils] W. Van Woerkom, Grand Haven; Brass Works for a number qf weeks,
of the Wolverine Tea company.
Max Brown has decided to move
Etterbeekbought the fish In Grand has been put to good use and has Celia Bronsema, Ferryshnrg.
developed through their play Instincts

Registration Notice
Notice is kerekf given tkat the Board of Regiitntioi of the City of

semi-annually.

Irving of the High school captured a

Budget ............Henrietha Bolks

principle that the pupils

On

1.,

campus Friday afternoon. The

would he a

.

warden and then being assosaed a
heavy fine and costs was the unfor-

Certified Issue In $20

$100 and $500 Out January

team defeated the "C’’ class of Hope nominations of $20, $100, and 150,
college in a fast game on the College and 2 per cent per annum, payable

Line.

B. P. Donnelly has presenteda

Coupon and

18

stranger

years.

.

WILL ALSO HOLD

A

LADIES’ for a ladles night to be held In the
near future. On that occasion there
FUTURE
will be a musical and literary pn>
The Marquette Club has made ar- gram and entertainmentof a high
rangements for a series of lectures order will be furnished. The clnb
to be held In the club rooms during rooms are now open two days a week
the winter. The Jeetures will be
for the exclusive use of the wlven
long civic and municipal lines and
of the' members of the club. The
will he Instructive as well as enter
days may be learned by applying to
taiaing. ,

NIGHT IN THE

NEAR

'

V

Arrangements are now being ma^e House Committee of the

club.

.'T-

Holland City

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
flVLBKI MOS.

t WUUI. PUBUSUIS

Boot & Kroner Bldf.. 8th ttreet. Holland.Mlc'

Tenni Il.» per year with a discount of 50c u
those paying In adrance. Rates of Adyertlsini.
made known upon application-

Entered as second-class matter at the post
ifllce at

Holland. Michigan, under the act ol

Congress March. 1887.

Ptctoriai

/

Republican

-i

L

Newi

fHE MAN FOR THE FLACE

'

I Dr. Edward Hofma, Candidate on There 1« at least one candidate for
office before the people of Michigan
lh0 republicannomination of slate today upon whom the voters can
lhe fuigwa- Muskegon
unite regardless of pollUctl lines, and
li the order they ippetr on the Billot districtis a native of Ottawa count y.
that Is Patrick H. Kelley, who seeks
Dr. Holxa was born on a /arm in
to fill the newly created office o! conVrlesland, Ottawa county, April 12, gressman-at-large.
1859, nnd his early life was spent on
The congressman who represents
the old farm. His parents were Hob but one districtneed know little of
.and people who encouraged him all the state that lies outside his dlspossible in his determinationto se tricL but the congressman elected to
cure an education. Dr. Hofma at represent the entire sthte must be
tended the district school and later familiar with every portion of it. Mr.
entered Hope College at Holland. Kelley Is the only candidatefor the
Completing the course at the saihUer office who is qualifledto fill the place
college he entered the University of Neither of his opponents even claim
Michigan graduatingfrom the depart- to be familiar with the state as
ment of medicineand surgery In 1881 whole. It is no disc/qdltto them that
Since his graduationhe has been en- they are not, for .la# men are. Fewer
gaged In the practice of medicine In still have had an opportunityol
Grand Haven, Spring Lake and vicin- learning Michigan as well as Mr Kelity. With the completion of his ley has learned it. The generally ad
medical course at Ann Arbor the
doctor has not ceased his scholastic
luxury for the favored few.
work, however, and has taken post is one proof that he is in touch
eraduate work In London, Berlin and every part of Michigan. His rule as ^0(jern photography has changed
Ftr J*4|t *f Pr*kit»MWA1D P. HUT
Vienna. During the last two winters
Who has made the belt Probate Judge
Tbe
conditions.
the doctor has been taking a course In
this county has ever had. He has no ac-
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Pint Dbtrtct tl Ottawa Canty
Neither has Dr. Hofman negledted
Which includes the Townshipa of Holland
Informationalong other valuable
tact, are unstable e,i
with us in pictures.
pltYe, Grand Haven. Second Ward of the City, of
Justice of Supreme Court J. H. Steere
lines. He Is deply Interested and exffcUnd. and the Cities of Grand Haven and.
an appointment today
Holland.
Justice of Supreme Court Dec 31 1917
tremely well informed In the natural dence of his fitness for the
t . .
Mark X befort my tume
sciences especially well posted In which he
Justice of Supreme Court F. C. Kuhn
But there is another element to bo
forestry, horticulture and kindred
the man
CONGRESSIONAL
subjects. As a student of science considered this year and
Repr. In Congress at large P H. Kelly
the doctor went as a (member of the Jt>0 *0" fro™ 'h'’ "‘!e ,t,0re7Pr™° HE. 8th Street
HoUand, Mich.
Wellman Polar Expeditionof 189$ It as congressman at laree niUB‘
Repr. In Congress 5th Dls. C. Mapes
meet
It.
There
Is
a
new
spirit
abroad
and 1899, holding the position as
LEGISLATIVE
biologist and surgeon of the exhibi- a spirit Ot progressivism.Any man See U» For Good Picture Framing
pr)cM WHY?
Senator 23rd. DIst. Edward Hofma
who 1. not tnaymnathy with Utaj,,
tion.
In 1886 Dr. Hofma was married to worse than useless In congress, even
Rep. 1st. DistrictC. H. Me Bride
though he be fitted in every other «pen»ci low. Photo and Portrait Frames,
Miss ElizabethPhium a daughter of
way to serve his constituents. It l» Tea trays in Carcawitn Walnut, gold and
Repr. 2nd. District Walter Clark
one of the old and well known Holthe final test and we believe that Mr jn fict a]| finishes at lowest pricea
land families of Ottawa county.
COUNTY Kelley meets It as completelyas he
p H moGOugH ft SON
Dr. Hofma has long been prominJudge of Probate Eward P. Kirby
ent In Grand Haven affairs having ""foMou?',^ hu helped eu.ot P1 Bi™°"
Cr.ed R.pldk Mich,
learn Bicycle and
Far Sheriff— HAhS DYIH01S
Sheriff Hans Dykhuls
served for five years as a member of progressive legislationin tj® senate We want one good man in every
Automobile Tire BuildClerk Jacob Olerum
The primary results show what the Tot*|the board of education, being still one
ers of Ottawa County think of him. and Lf the valued members of that imTreasurer Hubert Pelgrbn
b. X.
Town to .0.1 town lota nnd
Splendid shop
as Sheriff the peoples confidence will not portant body. When the Peoples
Register of Deeds J. F. Van Anrooy
The record! prove It to he a fact. It Promote eettlementIn Grand Trank
be
(Saving Bank was organized the dl will hardly be questioned, however Pacific Railway-new towns in Wesb
conditions. Excellent
Pros. Attorney L H. Osterhous
rectors of that Institutionreflected
for
the
state
has
not
yet
forgotten
ern
Canada
and
British
Columbia.
opportunity for strong,
Circuit Court Com. Fred T. Miles
the confidence of the community by
Circuit Court Com. Thomas Robinson
electing htan president of the' bank.
willing young
to.
iou hve
rMord “d
Coroners Daniel G. Cook
The doctor has held this office and his fight with the “boxers” and was g,'e 8uret7 bond. Answer. Applicarj
learn a good trade and
successfully executed the duties of compelled to break with his final vote tlons will be received up to NovemCoroners John J. Boer
[the position since the organization of Jie after tie on every progressiveher 20th. Literature, leads and so
at the same time earn
Surveyor Emmet H. Peck
the institution.
measure that was brought to a ques forth furn|Bhed free. Commission
good wages while learnDrain Commissioner H. Slersema
It was at the earnest solicitation
of his friends that Dr. Hofma enter
ing. Address
Authorized Agents, Grand
THE STRAW VOTE
ed the camipalgn for the state senator acts as the one creating the state
[ship when It came Ottawa’s turn *0 ralroad commission the primary law Trunk Pacific Railway, Winnipeg,
Employment Dept,
The fact that the meetings of the
1— wk.
name the man. That he Is wel lequlp- and the two cent fare should go on |
spellbinders of the differentparties
the
statute books.
ped and well fitted In every way
are smaller in some' places than the)
He could have defeated with hlsi “Vote for Louis H. Osterhous, canIs not denied, and friends from both
were in recent presidentialcampsingle vote every one of these mens- d|dj|tt ior a gecond term ag proggcu.
Detroit, Mick
counties
have
rallied
to
his
standard
aigns may be attributed to other caus
[Vienna. During the last tyo winters i*rpg but in each case he voted for
es than to indifference. The people
them, agaluat the Boiera and with
<>" ,h* R«PfWIcan
now that he is in the race.
are busier than they were in 1904 or
ticket”
the people.
1908. Crops are larger chan they
He will not face a harder trail In
were then. Relatlve.y to population
FarOnk-JACOBGLERON
WANTED—
An
experiencedgirl for congress than he faced In the senate
the mills are turning more products
of his own state. He recognizedthe
The city of (IntiidHaven wished to re- general housework, no others neetL
than they were In those years, the
necessity for advanced legislation
people are buying more man they tain him ai their City Clerk but Ottawa apply. Inquire at the Royal Theatre, then and fought for It. That is sutfl
did then, and the general trade out- county saw fit to elect Hm County Clerk FOR SALE— Cheap. Man’s large (lent reason to believe he will fight
look is brighter. Here are some reasH'ke new black
fur coat. Inquire at
for It now.
aTenae
ons why spellbinders here and there ha, certainly made
This shoe is solid
. He Is qualifled because he knows
are saying, “the people refuse to talk
‘WANTED — Girls and Women Wr Michigan:
Ilchlgan; he will go rqiiy
fqlly prepareo
prepared
or think about politics."
first-class factory positions. Work,
because he Is A stadent of
leather throughout with
It is altogether p.obabl* that what
[is of the very lightest and done sit- ods of government; he will be able to,
may be called the silent vote will be
ting down. This factory U known far make his work count because
full <^1^ anf4
GALLY TWO— Holland City News[paying exceptionally good wages to
awake to the spirit of the times. He two »UI1 SOieS, anu IS
larger this year than In any recent
women.
is the logicalcandidatefor the place.
national canvass. The people are bet
“Wages while learning are 12 cents
made especially for wet
ter educated In politics now than
[an hour with the provision that you
UNMERITED CRITICISM OF
n • in • l
they were eight years ago, or even
stay twelve weeks.
Lie
weather. It is 10 inchfour years ago. New issues are at
Wo will secure for you board and
the front, and these have been disirorvn with private family for $3.00
cussed with a good eeal of fullness
per week. Write us at once or come Some great statesman once said thatlgs high and has 3 belin the past six months. Some of the
ready to go to work. Positions will
*‘In public life one has his Joys,
propositions which are put forward
be filled In the order that applicaLikewise hR troubles
10
tongUC •&11 the
by the parties which the Republicans
tions are received.
He Is criticizedfor what he
,
are fighting are more radical than
International-Real & Lock Co.
and
for
what
he
doesn’t
waJ
UP
10
KeeP
0Ul
ine
were presented In any previous camp
Hastings, Mich.”
And so it has been with Prosecut- ^
atgn since the civil war, unless an
exceptionbe made of that of 1896
Ing Attorney Osterhous during his
LOTS OF WORK
The danger of substituting mob rule
No. 484
The past two years in the Pros- first term. But he has never given
for the orderly procedure which has
Fir Trtumr HUBERT PELGR1N
thought
to public opinion or censure
ecuting
Atorney’s
office
have
been
Ask
your
dealer
for this shoe
been dominant along to this time
When he was Supervisor, the board used 1 year* of unusual work, In some re- In the conduct of his work; never
constitutes a peril which is too large
to permit anything like apathy &- to say that Pelgrim makes out the finest spects, and there has been an un- #ven thought to personal gain or pomong the voters. It seems certain tax roll of any man on the board. The usual amount of ordinarywork. In litical eapediencyi He has never
that a majority of the 7,000.000men board of auditors consisting of Democratsthe conduct of all of it Prosecuting
asked himself before acting “Wbat
HIDE TO SHOE
who have been casting Republican and Republicanssay likewise of his county Attorney Osterhous has fairly and
or
ballots In recent presidentialcamp- treasurer’sbooks. This is certainly a impartially exercised his Judgment as will th« P«ople think of this”
Tiuen aid Skie Mainfictuen GRAND RAPIDS, N1CIL
an(j ije ha8 done his “Will I make political enemies by doaigns are Interested enough In this flattering recommei d . i >r. Mr. Pelgrim is L
work promptly and well and econ- thii;" but only, and always, 'mat is
peril to vote against It on election serving h.s first
day, despite the boasts of some of
|omically.It is true that he has bee>i my duty as a public officer.’’ And.
the leaders among the small faction
criticisedand that he has made eneof Republicanbolters.When this Ismies. But every man In public life regardlessof public opinion or the
sue comes seriously before them on
who does his work conscientiously effect of his act politicallyupon him
election day the number of men here
and fearlessly and endeavors at all self, he has fearlessly and promptly
tofore Republicanwho will refuse to
times to be only fair and impartial
hls duty as he saw It. Some
cling to their party will probablybe
is bound to make enemies and to his
hua tmAde
acts and hls reasons therefor. It Is
the Pf1,Uca ®neln,*, he h“
found to be very small.
only the man who so conducts him by so doing will admit the truth o
Straw votes, In such a campaign as
this, are worse than worthless. The
self as to cater to public opinion and thli. If you who read this doubt It
straw votes catch the men who do
prejudice, and who “plays politics” | now
hls Democratic opponent for
the talking and posting solely, and
•“‘f ““V110 ca.n ,1!ope to 1e»ca'’';the office. He know,, v>d will acthey do not represent the views or
public criticism and the making
.
......
«_ n_.
politicalenemies. For the first man klM)W,edKe- that 11,18 true. Mr. Os
learnings of even these with anything
like correctness.The failure of the
suggestedcriticism later turns to ap erhous deserves re-election this fall
straw poll in 1904 and 1908 ought
iproval, and hls enemies later become and no voter, Ifi any party, will make
to have taught the newspapers which
hls friends. With the second man a migtake if he votes for him. You
are conductingthem in 1912 the folly
Fir Ktfhterof
UuU H Ortec
of such exhibitions.The Journals
There are few mra to Hdhnd who doe. „ther than as a fair, Impartial and '«»». on ">6 Republwm ticket, when
which are conductingthese fake pleb
iscltes are preparing a humiliation o'diC
If you are, or if you like to see some pretty
]‘L L”!
7hb'to «r*nt and jou vote Nov. Bth. Mark a era., in
for themselvesafter November 5, like his
realize that, for the time being, they] front of It— Advertising
Rugs, then visit our Rug Dept, on our third floor.
those which awaited them after the
were blinded. During his first term
closing of the polls In the two latest
as ProsecutingAttorney Louis H.
Many people do not know that
handle rugs,
EUkt Rmmh Wky Yn SRmU Vite fir
presidential rOectlons. The questions
Osterhous, now Republicancandidate
before the people are too serious to
for re-election,has not catered to
nor that our prices very often are lower than elsehe gauged by such trifling as that
S.
public opinion nor “played to the
which Is representedby the freak
where. We are showing a good assortment in the
grandstands.” He has simply, and
Tki CaaJUiti with a BUSINESS yUtfam
poUs which some of the newspapers
honestly, worked hard and faithfully
various grades in Oriental and Floral designs and
and leaders are carrying on. It Is
and conscientiously to do hls duty Because he has been a real progressive
reasonablysafe to assume that when
fully, fairly and Impartially, by all for more than eighteenyears.
some very pretty small figure all over patterns.
the votes are counted two weeks
the people of Ottawa County. In re- Uniyersal application of business methods
hence the Republicanflag will be still
turn he asks that the voters of all
If you have a little time to spare, come to our
is what Michigan most needs.
there.
parties mark their cross before hls
Square
dealing
with
every
individual,
store and see the special values we are offering at
name when they vo*e on November
5th. He deservesre-electionIn spite class and interest will be his policy.
A very good program was held Mon
of any criticism that has been mad^ It is time Miohigan’sgovernmental affairs
day in the High school under the,
of any of hls official acts, and In spit*; were divorcedfr^i politics.
$13, 15, 18, 20, 21.50, 22, 23, 24,
auspices of the High school Literary
of the politic ai Aemles that he has
No one will do more \o further the moveclub. The recitationsand music were
•made. If you who read this doubt
any part of it, ask hls Democratic ment for good roads.
very good and In a humorous dialogue
25, 27.50,
if
onponent for the office. He knows, Kffidcncy and merit alone will govern
Rex Slrrine and Carl Smith showed
and will acknowledge,that It Is true. him in his choice of appointees
that they possessedmany of the rare
o
Nurely you recognizethe need of an extalents that go to make a good actor.
John Meeboer makes salts to order at periencedgenetal manager in the goverFir Pmctutiii Attorary LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
popular prices from $18,00 upward.
The program was as follows:“declaors’ office. • v
“What
Say
Chinchilla over coats to measure
Ixtuis H. Oitrrhoas,ProsecutingAttorn
mation — "Reinzl to the Romans,”
Hooner
or laier Michigan must be coney finds that his first term in that office — bqve great warmth and will wear
Fris; dialogue (Humorous) R. Slrrine
Do,
\YHY
has been the most strenuousin the history for several seasons. John Meeboer ducted as a great corporation.
and Carl Smith; piano duet Marian Of the office. Throuph nit the length and has a full assortmentfrom $25.00 up- NOT NOW?
Do Do”
De Prffe and Helen Klomparens; reel- bread'hof thii'Cour.tythe most critised ward.
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We

challenge anyone in

this city or

any city in the United

wish.

same grade of clothadvantage of our Easy Payment

States to duplicate our prices for the

Challenge Sale

ing. You
Plan

‘

DOWN

NO MONEY

m
mr

also may lake

you

if

$1.00 a Week at this sale only, so get your

William Alden Smith, ai every citlxen knows

man who was

instrumental
to send
him back to the Senate he must have the assistance of l>r Ed. Hofma, and Charles
McBride wide from the fact that both are good men, McBride who is now serving
his first term and Dr. Hofma who was nominated by a majorityof 1GOO at the primaries. This town owes it to Mr. Smith who was the choice of the Republicanprimaries by 150, (X 0 votes.
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the

In getting Holland a good harbor, and our citiiens appreciate

It

In Jorder

and Winter Oufit
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Now

See Our Special Bargains
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Bine Serge and Fancy
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-$4.98 Silk

Over 400

Ladies’ Coats

Petticoats

$15.00 value Chinchilla

Men’s

Suits

Coats, go at

Adds Healthful

from which

QualesloMooil

$1.98

$10
Pro£ Prescott, of the University of
Michigan, testified before the Pure

$35.00 Near Seal CoatsCan’t

Food Committee of Congress, that the
add of grapes held highest rank as an

genuine seal, at

artide of food and he regarded the results

are

Pony Coats, $50 values
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all
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Because we manufacture our own
Mens Clothing and buy our Ladies Clothing

of over 200 stores which enables us to buy in sudu large quantitiesthat
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See our line

gone

utiful display
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$25

from baking with cream of tartar
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to take
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in
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we

others.
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Open Tuesday and

No Red Tape.

Cential Ave. and 8th St. or
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No

HOTEL HOLLAND

Collectors.
All Alterations

Just tell the clerk

Free

to charge it and

Don’t forget Piano

take the Goods

Excursion to California

given

away

free to

our

with you.
Any one contemplating a change
will have an opportunity joining

u§ on

1912 to see and inspect the lands of the
Located

in the great

Read

letter in

customers.

to better their conditions,
a trip

November 19tb.

10 East Street

new Holland Colony.

Sacramento Valley California.

the issue from people that have

recently

Republicans! Democrats! Pro-

vieited this locality.

gressives! Socialists! Prohibi-

For informationregarding these lands and Excursion Call

tionists! Everybody!

or write.

Rain-Proof, Wind-Tight

Holland Colony Land Co.
30

W.

Eighth

Stmt

Holland, Mich.,

Reynolds
Flexible Asphalt
Slate Shingles

Frieiiil& Rotters Neuters

SOCIETY

John Vanden Berg who

has

been

George W. Phillipsspent Sunday In in Chicago on business returned to
Holland last night.
Grand Rapids.
Charles Vander Hill spent Sunday
Att. Thos. N. Robinson was In
in Grand Rapids.
Grand Rapids Monday on business.
Russel Van Ry'and ClarenceZwemMrs. A. Kulte was visitingIn Grand
er took an auto trip to

Mark your ballot with a cross before the name

There'igenuinetadifaction in living under a roof of
Reynolds AsphaltShingles, In the first place it coete
bnt moderatelyto buy and lay tham. Secondly,they
make a wry fine-looking roof. And thirdly, once
laid, they're on “for keeps."

Grand Haven Rapids Monday.

Bernle Rosendahl was in Grand
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Stadt of Grand Rapids Sunday.
William Bremer was in Grand RapRapids spent Sunday in the city with
ids
Sunday on business.
friends.
Opple
Prins was in Grand Rapids
Miss Sarah Klomparensof Grand
R&plds spent Sunday with Miss Sarah Sunday.

are rain-proof and win<J-tigbt The itorms and frosts
score of yean will nave littleappreciable effect on
them, because they are granite-eurfacedand aufficiently

of a

M
m

elastic to resist thawing and freezing. Then are the
•hinglee for economicalhuilden to boy. Have had a
.ten-yearteet— no painting or rtpairaare ever necessary.

Reynolds Asphalt Shingles are fire resisting and do
not color rain water. 8x12^ inchef and lay 4 Inchea
to the weather. Beware of imitations.We also
make high grade granite surfacedroofing in rolla.
H.

$
(X) LOUIS H.

OSTERHOUS

Republican Candidate for ProsecutingAttorney

M. REYNOLDS ASPHALT SHINGLE CO.
Oriftetl

letaMkM UM
19(jOakUadAve., Graad Rapids, Mick.
II

. His experience and record in the office during his first

Mrs. J. P. Winter who has been vis

entitles him to re-election. The records show that his
IUng Mr. and Mrs. Van Zwalenber;.’
&
The afternoonservices at the 1st
administration of the office has been both SUCCESSFUL and
on Central avenue returned Monday
Repormed church Sunday were coilECONOMICALS During his first yearlie had T87 convictions
to her home In Falrville,111.
ducted by the Rev. M. Kolyn of HolDr. U. F. De Vries left Monday for
(including pleas of guilty) and only 14 acquittals, in important
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nlea are vialUng | ProfeaaorGilbert
the High
a short businesstrip to Chicago.
cases.
VOTE FOR "CONTINUED SUCCESS and
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Titus spent SunMiss Ollle Dick was visiting in with relatives In
^ool was in Grand Haven Friday
BY VOTINGiFOR HIM on November 5th.
Grand Rapids Sunday.
day with relatives in Portland.
Albert Borkomaa and Mlaa Wilma 011 buslneaa.
Miss Bertha Palmer and Miss Lora Farm were vialUng frienda ih Grand B- E. Fell was In Kalamawo Fri
Miss Grace Clifton of Washington
day attendinga” meeting of the or- Mm. C. F. Wood of Gallop,
Is visiting her cousin Mrs. Fred Zals- Swemer were in Grand Rapids Sun- Rapida
Mrs. Ernest Cummlna and son Max
day.
John Vaupell returnedFriday from ganlaatlon of the “Round Table,"
man. ;
Mexico la vlalting her mother Mrs. left Tuesday for a •aQQQth’b vialt with
Robert Eby was Tilling in-Zeelan<t New York city where he has been
Qua. Bothia of Kewanee^IlL,has c R RoOBt jn tWa
relative*' In' Allegan.
Lewis Lawrence was in Grand RapSundgy.
__ ^
been vllltlng hia nephew Chrla KavialUng with hia aiater
ids yesterdayon business.
Clarence Zwemer la vlaltingfrienda John Vanden Berg leftMondag
Bennie Nash was visitingfriends In
Mrs. R*y Hoek was visiting In
AuaUn Harrington waa in Allegan ruae in thia city.
Brill. "
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VfMAT YOU SAW

one to wive two COLLEGE
LECTURE COURSE An ExperiencedLawyer far
one to serve four years, and
Ing Attorney
THIS YEAR 18 VERY HIGH

election In April

YEARS AGO

35

years,

Froaecut

The popular questionKenyon re*
one td serve six years. The salary of
In the various county papers has
build his ball? Unless the burned
CLASS.
the commissioners was fixed at $300
appeared
the politicaladvertisement
property is rebuild, and that busiper year beginning May 1st, 1913. The tickets for the Hope Collegb
ness replaced, River street property
of the Democratic candidate ' for
The present compensation
the lecture course are selling fast, and
Prosecuting Attorney, William O. Van
will generally decline.
road commissioners te three dollars Judging from present Indications,the
Eyck,
of Holland,and therein Mr.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO- per day and expenses In addition to first class seats will be sold In a
Van
Eyck
acts forth, ms hls qualificaNeil Friday evening Hon. Sam this action, the board recommended few days. The demand Is very heavy
tions
for
the
office, that he was ad
D. Clay the silver tongued orator the engaging of
competent road and the eight studenta who have
milled
to
practice
in 1896, served as
“of Grand Rapids will address the builder to take full charge of the 'charge of the eelllng of the seats
City
Clerk
of
Holland
from 1817 to
people of this city on its political road woyk in the entire county. have their hands full taking care of
1909, and as alderman of the city
issues of the day at Lyceum Hall.
Frank B. Salisbury Thursday after the patrons who want tickets. The
Mr Clay comes under tbo former of noon presented a bill for $1,250 to student ticket sellers will be In the from 1909 to 1911, and that since
1909 he has practiced law; while In
the Demo-Green party. Democrats,
the board of supervisors with request field for about ten days more and
addition has several banking and
Green backers, and Republicango
that It be allowed by the board. The tickets can also be secured at Har
and bear this eloquentspeaker.
manufacturing Interests. In other
officer stated that this was the a- die’s.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO.
This year’s lecture course Is to be words, admitted to the bar in 1896.
mount which he was obliged to exLast Monday J. J. Little John of
Mr. Van Eyck never practiced hls
pend in defending himself In the the. most ambitiousone yet tried out
Mill Grove, and Secretary of the
profession until three years ago, afgrand Jury cases In which he was at Hope. The course was secured at
Allegan Driving association, called
ter a lapse of thirteen years during
not convicted..Because of the fact the expense of several hundred dolon us at our sanctum. Mr. Little
which he was engaged In other work.
that the charge resulted from the lars more than any previous course
John sav that his “Day Dream” is to
Experience in legal work and In the
fact that he was doing official duty and the numbers are all of the very
own the best “bos’' this country afpreparation and trial of cases In the
he* believed the board should remun- highest class. The Ben Greet Playfords, and he thinks he has got him
courts Is absolutely necessary to sucerate him for the expense Incurreders, top Instance, command a very
in bis ‘ Sea Shell”. Guess he has.
cess as a prosecutingattorney, and
In defendinghimself the same as It high price and very few cities the
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO allowed the claim for Clare E. Hoff- size of Holland ever get an oppot^ this experienceMr. Van Eyck lacks,
The Crystal Creameiy of this city man for the same purpose. The tunity to see this company,
as hls own political advertlament
has changed hands, in part. '1 he claim was turned down 18 to
j The. first number of the course will shows. Louis H. Ostertons, now
firm of Jacob Lokker withdraw- Before adjournment was taken Frl- be given November 21 and all the prosecuting attorney and candidate
ing. Willi Chris. Lokker have been
day the table of taxes and appro- seats will be reserved before that on the Republicanticket for a second
associated with Wiepke and G- J.
term, has had more than ten years
tlonment was adopted by the board, time.
Diekemn, who will continue the
experience as lawyer and student;
The table shows that a total of $505.o_
business as heretoforeunder the
for more than six years has been ac050.85 must be raised by Ottawa WOMAN SUFFRAGE ADDRESS f>N
firm name of Lokker A Diekema.
tively engaged In the practice of law;
county Hhls year, df which Grand
CITY HALL THURSDAY
Rev. E. Bos of the H- C. Ref.
has had much experienceIn the preHaven’s share Is $75,467.52,apporEVENING
church street,io this city, has acparation and trial of all kinds of castioned to the various funds as folThe Rev. Russel H. Brady of Grand es; has served two years as City* at
cepted a call to Luctof, Kansas.
lows:
Rapids Will Make an Addreta;
Benj. Neerken of Laketown has
torney for Grand Haven; has had two
State tax, $8,554.06;county, $4843.Men Who Oppose Equal Sufbeen elected a member of the board 78; poor, $310.81; township and city
years experience as Prosecutingatfrage Invited.
of school examiners of Allegan tax, $42,475; school tax, $17,523; Intorney; and during the past two years

of

a

I

Every Boy and Girl

Wants

Watch!

a

5.

1

countv. *

WHAT YOU SAW
The

terest on county road tax, $1656.80;

15

YEARS

AGO.

rejected taxes, $94.08.

property of the Scott estate

on ninth street, formerly the Lede*
bo«r homestead, has psssed into the
hands of ex-aldermsu A. B. Bosnian
It has a frontage of 265 feet and Mr.
Boaman will subdivide this into five
or six building sites, remove the old
stately dwellings which was put up
in *59, lower the hill and bring tbs
entire tract to an uniform grade.
E J. Harrington has laid a cement walk in front of his store on
Eighth Street, and James A. Brouw-

- CALIFORNIA CONGRESSMAN TO
APPEAR IN HOLLAND SATURDAY NIGHT
Final Week Not As Exciting As

At
j

First Had Been Anticipated

-

-

This evening the biggest Woman Suffrage meeting of the cam-

A

Mr.

These coupons are good

Sf

to please you and yours.

Fence Left 6ut of “Holland

oar

and Nooemberonly

1

FREE.

session a curious communication that

was sent to the common council &{ a
recent meeting, but which the alder

Cnfimj trim Dukt'thtixtun mar to
auorted with tori from HORSE
SHOE, J.T^ TINSLEY’S NATURAL
LEAF, GRAN GFK TWIST, co^Ponj

men did not take seriously. It has
come to light again and is being pre-

froai trviio

adopted.

de-

Sheriff Andre's claim for $750 for
n

oney expended by him In the

fense of himself In the grand Jury

0

1

1.

RE _____
iutud by «f.

olktr tail or coupon}

Premram Dapt

as follows:
October,16, 1912
To the Mayor and Common Council of
the city of Holland:—
Gentlemen— The undersigned begs

A BUSINESS MAN SAID

to call your attention to the fact that
the Dearborn Publishing company, of
this city Is about to publish a booklet

To

about "Holland City Beautiful’;. It

the School that gets

be embellishedwith many photographs, showing In an artistic and

attended the

will

way the beautiesand

vantagesof this city

as

a

young enquirer about

: “Attend

a Business Education

RESULTS.

Four of

my

McLachlan Business University

choice positions,the

ad-

fifth,

my

family

who

are holding

youngest son Harry, will

September/*

enroll there in

a business,

LARGE IliuSTRATED CATALOG FREE

resort and residence locality. In or-

der that this may be complete in
every detail,we beg that the council

SEVEN STATES

representedlast year. Over 700 itudenn enrolled
Over 100 lateti mode la of typewriter*.15000 square
feet floor apace. Fall Term begin* Sept 3d. Railway fare paid. Oppor*
tunitiea to work for board. Start with new Term.

daring last 12 months.

notify the said Dearborn Publishing
Co., not to omit from this booklet
our beautiful grandstand and artistic
enclosure surrounding our public
playgrounds on 19th street.

Kindly instruct the city clerk to
notify this company and have this
ir

alter attended to before going to
we fear this booklet will be

110-118 PEARL

press as

LOCAL CHAPTER OF D. A. R- TO
SHOW VIEWS OF HISTORICAL
SPOTS IN 13 COLONIES
An evening entertainmentespecial

*rom

ST.

(GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.,1*

Its pages.

ROLAND

A.

BEENS,

79 E. 19th Street

Exceptional Bargains
J, A.

in

Lots

SIMON OF BENTON HARBOR
LOOKING UP THE FIELD
A

$100

nicely located lot, on the road to

A

$175

fine lot

on 19th

St., just west of

size 50x132 feet. High

M

Macatawa where

Mantello Park.

it intersects 17th Street, at

Diekema Addition,

and level. Will

sell with

00 down and 50c a week.

program, which will be equally enjoy-

t

^

t™*!

TWO ALLEGAN HUNTERS

pre-j -

__

about the famous base
ball fence and grandstand,and reads

increase its contribution this year to-

e

j

Is, of course,

..
lt from a box car than from a flat car ward the debt remaining on Continresult of the Interviewswas satisv
i
ental Memorial hall, the $500,000
factory to the depu.te.hoaere,
°
marble palace that the Daughters of
the auditor,decided ,o recommeud Th;
Con,°
m,'er the American Revolution have built
the payment of claim, a, preeented. and * r,l"<l on,'haI, °'‘Jhe
in Washington, D. C. as a memorial
Th. revtecd re^n wen, to the
to the men who gave their lives for
yesterdayand was
ln(,rei,tdwafe „WI)t tw0. .
American Independence. To do this

^re^Td

in.

/

M

served by the clerk even though the
aldermen did not take it seriously. It

there are for a successful theater Id
able to school children and adults
Holland. Mr. Simon is a veteran In
shovel beets at the Su$ar factory will be purely historical and will In- the business. For 23 years he has
sideration.
walked out of the plant and refused clude a series of living pictures of been manager of the Bell Theater in
The committee spent part of Wedto work until their wages were rais- famous colonial women, stereoptlcon
Denton Harbor and he has been very
nesday going over the protests with
ed. They are paid by the ton for pictures of historicalspots in the 13 successful there. He came to Holland
the officers each deputy having a
shoveling the beats and the differ- colonies, music, and a fancy colonial to’ take a look at the Knickerbocker
private session wltu the auditors.
ent kinds of cars they unload beets drill will be given in costume by and it Is possible that a deal may be
The deputies were pretty well workfrom are taken into consideration in eight children.
made. He was very much pleased
ed up over the affair and there was
The chapter finds It necessary to
with the building and declared that

^

Dncra

am

HERE.
watched the situation knows pretty public schools, Is to be given in the
It is possible that Holland may
well about how Holland will vote on High school auditorium, Friday evena^aln have a real theater this winter
election day.
ing, November 8th, by Elizabeth
J. A. Simon of Benton Harbor was In
Schuyler Hamilton chapter, Daughthe city yesterday looking over the
RETURNED TO WORK TUES- ters of the American Revolution. The field and learning what prospects

^
hoard

tend you

will

new

illaetrated
catalog of preeente
Just send us
your name and address
on a postal.

City Clerk Overweg has in hls po*

good. The voters are not saying very ly designed to Interest and Instruct
about it but anyone who has studentsof American history in the

.

a special offer,

during October

we

much

« .
. ,
.
4.
a. lh?r* »

member

You will surely like Duke’s Mixture,madd by Liggett
Myert at Durham, N. C., and the presents cannot fail

TO THE COUNCIL.
Beens Says He Does Not Want

a failure If we omit this beauty spot

The

ture, and dozens of other articles suitablefor every

of the family.

City Beautiful.”

of Phoinis, Arlz.

.....

hundreds of valuable pres-

for

ents, such as watches, toilet articles,silverware, furni-

As

board of supervisorsclosed whether the night beford election
the October session Friday ad will be marked by political meetings.
journing until the second Monday In The sentiment seems to prevail that
January, after clearing up a large by this time the voter has pretty
amount of business at the last meet- well made up his mind how he will
ing. One of the Important features vote and that meetings will do little

Interviews with the committee.

'

Free Present Coupon

-MUNICATION THAT WAS SENT

The

DAY MORNING
Tuesday 17 men employed to

smoke.

CLERK HAS CURIOUS COM-

CITY

'

lashed, and because the officers put
up such serious protest the entire
report was referred back for recon-

delightful

you should know, too, that with each sack you
now get a book of cigarette papers and

a

gown

of yesterday’s meeting was the report of the auditing committee on the
criminal claims. This report was
submitted several days ago to the
board, but because of the fact that
so many of the bills of the deputy
sheriffsof the county were so badly

IS

is.

And

Grand Rapids will deliver an address they vote for him on November 5.—
In the Interest of equal suffrage and Advertising.
the voters of Holland are cordially

attractive

bride was

Mixture

—a

i!

Invited by the local suffrage assoefa

j

We want vou to know that every grain in that big
one and a half ounce 5c sack is pure, clean tobacco

paign in Holland is to be held in the FTL and ECONOMICAL. He decourt room In the city hall . On that serves re-election and the voters of
evening the Rev. Russel H. Brady o! all parties will make no mistake if

speaker here. The Progressiveshad Rapids after a lingering Illness The
ed in white and carried bridal roses, their big rally when Mr. Saddler was deceased Is a former Holland man
the brides maid wearing while with here. The Progresslvesch. .WaymulJ having been manager of the Ornapink roses. Many presents we
here and they will not have another mental Stamping VTorka here about
received by Mr. and Mrs. Scott. big meeUng. Although the democrats six years ago. He also owned at one
There future home will be in Hoi will have another meeting before time the ornamental stamping works
of Grand Rapids. The funeral was
land.
election and perhaps two It doubtful held on Wednesday afternoonat the
whether a speaker of national repu- home He Is survivedby eight chilSUPERVISORS END THEIR BUSI- tation will come here. The socialists dren; Mrs. F. S. Ambrose, of Boston.
NESS FRIDAY NOON
expect to have a meeting before the Mrs. J. Karreman of Holland, and the
campaign ends and the suffragistsMisses Martha and Alma Soloth, Carl
Much Business Transacted; Trouble
will hold their big meeting Thursday Solosth of San Diago, Cal, Lendrith
About Billa; Tax Apportion
evening in the city hall.
and Lars of Grand Rapids and Robert
ment Made.
It is not definitelydecided as yet

The

i

We want every pipe and cigarettesmoker
in this country to know how good Duke's

hls administrationof the office he
again seeks has been both 6UCCESR-

Saturday evening the Republican tlon to come and hear Mr. Brady
speak. The ministers of Grand Rap
club of this city will hold another
Ids as well as the ministers of Holbig rally In Holland which may perhaps be the final meeting of that land are deeply Interested In the
cause. There are several local pasparty during the campaign. The
meeUng will be at the Knickerbocker tors who are ardent supportersof
er, the River street, firnituredealer,
equal suffrage and this Is expected to
theater and Duncan McKinley of Calis doing likewisehelp the cause considerablysince in
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO. ifornia will be the speaker. Mr. Me Holland, a minister’s Judgment carKlnley Is a congressman who has
Heasley— Scoit
ries s great deal of weight
gained considerableof a reputation
The wedding of Miss Viola E.
Mr. Brady Is a young man and a
and in addition to being prominent in
Heasley and Dr. James 0. Scott of
brilliant speaker. Hls address will h*
republicanranks he Is classed as a
Holland took place at Wednesday
fully as entertaining as any campaign
evening of last week at the home of forceful speaker.
speech and the local suffrage workAll the parties are making arrangethe bride in Salem, a number of
ers promise that the voters who at
friends and relatives from a dis- ments for the night of election to re- tend the meeting will hear an adtance being present. Three tables ceive the returns. The democrats
dress that will be distinctlyworth
were spread for the bridal dinner will receive the returns over two telehearing. The voter who opposes wowhich followed immediately after phones In democraticheadquartersIn
man suffrage is especially Invited to
the ceremony which was preformed the Cook building; the rrogresslves
he? present at (this meeting this
by Rev. A. M. Bostwick. The will doubtlessreceive them In Pro- evening.
That is the man the t
bridesmaid was Miss Mae Paterson* gressive headquarters.Where the refragists are trying to reach.
cousin of the bride of Donn. Mich., publicans will be located has not yet
and Dr. Louveu Heasley of Standish been decided upon.
L. H- SOLOSTH DIED YESTERDAY
Mich , was best man. The wedding The final week of the campaign will
AT AGE OF FIFTY-EIGHT
march was played by Miss Flosaie not be as busy & one as had been anL.
H. Solosth, aged 5S. died SunLaen. The bridal party stood un- ticipated.As far, as Is known now
der an arch of evergreens during only the republicans will have a ble day morning at hls home In Grand
the ceremony.

3
$

A

$190

for

$600
$575

was one of the finest to be found
anywhere In cities of Holland'sslze.|
it

$275

*

CASTOR A

feet

two lota with 100 feet on 20th Street, and 12C

Ave.

on Van Raalte

For two large

lots

Will make three

lots.

on south side 21st Street, and fac-

ing Columbia Ave. Sewers and street paid, on Col

umbia Ave. These could be divided into three

lots.

A good

fifth

lot

on the south side of 20tb street, the

east of College Ave. Has cement walks.

If the proper terms can be agreed

upon It Is possible that Mr. Simon
may pat on shows here for a period
of two or three weeks. This will how

$475

We

still have a

few

left for

that price on the south

gide of 18th street, just west

of River Street, whicl^

;

will be one of the most beautiful residence districts.

be merely In the nature of an
experiment
and If It works out well
they are asking a small admissionfee
the
chances
are very much In faof ten cents for children and fifteen
vor
of
getting
shows here through-,
cents for adults.

cases brought against him w^s
r.icccd ArnnewTa
sonted to the board Thursday and
the matter laid on the table.
Allegan, Oct. 28.— Two hunting acAt the present session the board cldents already have occurred here,
bse taken action as regards the new Wendt forgot to set the safety on his
I
county road commission which here- hammerless gun. The discharge
For Infants and Children.
after must be elected by the people struck hls companion,Harry Lewis in
at a.generalelection. The boayd has tke legs. Cari Pahl was accidentally The Kind You Have Alwa;sBn»ght
decided that the commissioiiin the shot by hls brother, the shot entering
Bears the
futnre shall consist of three commis- hls leg. and sld*. Both ylctlms will citron turn of
•loners to be chose* at the general recover.

beautiful lot on 10th Street, 2nd west of c&rline, on

terms like the above.

ever

V

John Weersing

out the season.

Mr. Simon has a number of friends
in Holland who have

many

known him

years and they

speak

highly of his ability as & theater

Holland, Nich.

Real Estate and Insurance

for

very

man
Klaw

;

A
ager. He Is connected. with the
Si Erlanger circuit and 'Holland would] :
he placed on tha( circuit In case the —

FINE KITCHEN CARVING BET
____

^

—

-

./

FREE.

.

r— T-

In a fins three-piece Kitchen Csrvlnp

——7

^

All old eubecHbers who pay

(rM.

li»

, advance will alto receive one of theso
To .11 new .ub^rlber. who p* |1 k|lcr,n
plans that are now being formed do
in .dv.nce w. will ,lv. »h, Holl.nd th( ric, .s|on,^c#m,ulek Mor,
not miscarry.
City Now. from now until J.nu.ry
lrt i||
;

~

1

1,

.

—

HoUand

City

News

One W eek More
OUR
GRAND OPENING SALE
OF

We have decided

to jive the people of Holland and vicinity,

ONE WEEK MORE

buy merchandise,

to

at less

than actual cost to ma-

nufacture. You save money on every article you purchase during this sale everything new and up-to-date.

NO SHELF WORN

STOCK

Shoes

Clothing

Furnishings

wool

$22.50 All

suits in .Blues

.

Browns

Tan and Gun metal Shoes

Grays and

$11.98

..

-

tures

$8.98

...
all

$5.98

shades and styles

,

T'

•*

$4.00 Mens Duck Coats

"

2.98

$2.19

.

....

Button

lace or

Mens Tan, Gun

calf and Vici

styles

.

$3.48

Button or Blucher all

$1.98

Boys and Girls good solid leather school shoes

98c

to

$3.00 and $3.50 Mens flannel shirts

in all

$2.00 and $2.50 Flannel shirts in

shades

suits

$1.50 Ladies Jersey Ribbed Union

$169
$2.50 M^ns

Kid

^

ft

qq

Two

69c
98c

'

.

$1.78
shades

Mens, Ladies and ChildrensSweater Coats

50c
button or Blucher

all

39c

:

45c

styles

to $3.98

Suspenders,15c

10c Handkerchefs4c

$1.98

10c

,

$1.19

piece wool suits

65c heavy Fleeced line underwear two

.

in

all

$1.48

shades

$1.25 Fleece lined shirts all sizes Blue and Brown

half, Cl Qo

metal, and Box

^
,

$

styles, any leather or fabric

styles

$3.00 and $3.50

$6.00 Sheep lined Coats

all

$4.00 and $5.00 Mens Patent, Tan, Dull

$3.98

$8.00 Overcoats in Black, Brown and Gray

|

$2.00 and $2.50 Ladies Patent, Tan, Gun metal, and Vici Kid
in all

$12.50 Overcoats in

heels

arches and round toe

. . .

$3.00 and $3.50 Ladies Shoes in

with high or low

$18.50 AU wool suits in Grays, Browns and mix-

with

89c

$1,50 Dres Shirts with pleated bolsoms

$4.00 and $5.00 Ladies Buck. Swede, Velvet, Patent,

Rockford

sock

3c

Open Every Evening

jt

•

Look for the Big Red

Sign4

_

'

Welcher Clothing & Shoe Store
50

East Eighth Street

SOCIAL PROGRESS CLUB TAKES was impossible for a man living In Detroit; LeRoy H. Harvey, Western
another city. It is necessary that a Normal School, Kalamazoo; Carl Byinitial step toward this
man live on the ground to look after
them. The work among the youthful

ENb.

olr, President of Child Welfare asso-

GLOBE

ciation,New Yor* City, who will talk
Youthful Offender In Thle City offenders Is the most hopeful In all on “The MontessoriMethod in Amer
Not Adequately Provided
dealings with criminalsand in Hol- lea;’’ FUibert Roth, professor of for*,
For.
land It is the most inadequately pro- estry University of Michigan Ann ArHolland may get a Juvenile court vided for.
bor; L. L. Wright, state superintend-

The

cial Progress club.

Stoves and Ranges

Mr. Miles’ paper was a strong one. ent of public instruction, and many

as a result of the activities of the So-

A committee has He

traced the causes of the increase others.

been appointed by that club and the in crime in the United States and
this committee will get suggested a number of reforms. NearFREIGHT CRASHES INTO REAR
busy immediately and take steps to- ly all the members of the club were
END OF PASSENGER TRAIN
ward this end. At the meeting of the present and the discussionwas a
-NEAR CADILLAC.
club Monday at the home of Supt. lively one. The next meeting of the
and Mrs. E. E. Fell the subject was club will be held at the home of Dr.
Cadillac, Oct. 29.— P. T. McCarthy
thoroughlydiscussed and the appoint- and Mrs. Frank Patterson and the of "Holland, J. F. Bookey of Jennings,
ment of the committee was the init- paper that evening will be on ‘'Hered- E. J MoClintick of Pontiac and Verne
ial step. The members of the comMcDonald of Boyne City were slightity”, the paper to be read by Dr. Patmittee are Supt Fell, AttorneysF. T.
ly Injured Monday when local freight
terson.
Miles, and Thoa. N. Robinson. The
No. 57 ran into the rear of passenger

Made

members of

establishmentof such a court here
SCHOOLS*
will require action from the Michigan
legislature

and tbo

represent datives

-

0

-

train No.

TO CLOSE TWO DAYS
THIS WEEK

_

.

. _ held
.
_
_ .
_
\ .e„
ee ^ ^ ^ ^
..

Something new in Range Construc-

tion

.

.

*

5 which was standing in

will be chosen In Ottawa County
The public schools of Holland will
text Tuesday as well as the senator
be closed throughout the city tofrom this districtwill be seen about doy and Friday to allow those
the matter and their aid will be teachers who so desire to attend the .sessions of the sixtieth an- ENFORCED HONESTY PROFITsought In the project
The action came as a result of a nual meeting of the Michigan State'
ABLE.
discussion that followed the reading Teachers’ association that is to be
Michigan apple dealers are predictof a paper on. “The Administration of held In Grand Rapids on October 31
ing that the Sulzer measure, recently
the Criminal Law” by Att Fred T. and November 1.
signed by President Taft will have &
Miles. Mr. Miles said among other The general sessions of the assoc.
* u u » S00^ ©ffect on the fruit trade of thla
, .
.*T
things that one of the reforms that iation and the concerts are to be
atate. The bill was Introduced by
.
was needed more than anything else In the Coliseum on Commerce avenue
. , 4.
.
.
. RepresentativeWilliam Sulzer of
in Holland was somebody who could
B4,P“8t New York and provide,that apple,
take care of the Juvenile offenders
church. All of the ,™*r^ o the r i^ut. rtlpo-ht mu.t now be
The
and could he held responsible. He general aea, Iona will be given tw
1

Kokomo

THE INSURED LINE

front of the Tustin depot. Both
trains were northbound. A Pullman
sleeper was badly damaged. None of
the freight crew was injured.

who

in

Electric Welding and Ingot Iron

W*
REGAL GLOBE

The bodies guaranteed for 25 years against destruction
by rust
We

do not ask you to take our word for this.

You

are protected by a 25 year paid

up

In-

surance Policy, issued to eyery purchaser.

The manufacturersof
ments and methods

GLOBE STOVES and RANGES

that will insure

economy

in

adopt not only improve-

the consumption of fuel, but

will

save time and trouble, work and. worry for the user.
Not only

ob.
declared the present system was a and some of the section will alw , p^,, 9ta,es and New york
ay8tcm to b6 en(orced by
bungling and roundabout one. When meet twice. Thla
a Juvenile offender is brought before made that everyone may attend all the Sulzer measure, and have found
a local Justice nothing can he done of the programs of the general ses- It- a valuable asset m almost monopoluntll Judge Kirby in Grand Haven is sions and several section programs.
izing the market of the country.
Speakers of interest and wide renotified. The next step Is the notifiesThe Traverse City Record Eagle,
tlon of County Agent Roosenraad who pute will he present and will address publishedlu the northern apple prolives in Zeeland. The Zeeland man the meetings on various phases of ducing districtpredicts that the Sulthen has to make a trip to Holland school work. Included among these zer act will not only revolutionize the

arrangement ^

All ranges

is

the body insured but there are other features of equal importance.

having smooth castings and the

rivets eliminated by

welding makes these

ranges easy to keep clean.

j

Come and see these new features and many others we cannot here enumerate.

!

1

Sold Exclusively By

ZOERHAN & VEREEKE

and make an Investigation. There is are Charles A. Prosses, secretary of apple trade of Michigan,bat also put
so much red tape about if and often the society for the Promotion of In- Michigan In the front rank in the
so much delay that the Juvenile of- dustrial Educationof New York City; apple trade. The Record-Eaglesays:
fender has become the despair of F. T. Fairchild state superintendent
“Michigan growers. have clung
the Holland Justices and of the Hol- of public Instruction, Topeka, Kanthe idea that anything

13*

West 16th Stroot

HOLLAND, MIOH.

to

land police department Sven after a sas, and president of the National EdBlair,
case has been looked up by the ucational association; F.

C.

county agent there is no one in Hol- state superintendentof public inland who can look gfter the offender. struction,Springfield,Dl.; S. D. Fess,
There

the boy or president of Antioch College, Antioch

whom
requiredto report Usually Ohio; Henry

Is

no one to

C. King, presidentof
Oberlin
College,
Oberlln, Ohio; A. J.
they are allowed to go after a lecture
Winnie,
Inspector
of schools for the
has been administered and often they
deaf,
Wisconsin;
Harold
Haven, of
fall hack into their old hahlta and
girt is

continue

their

wrfl7 associatioas

with no one on the ground to take notice of them.

Brown UniversityHigh school, University of Chicago, who will give an
illustrated lectifre on the “Baste

Mr. Miles did not criticise the dffl* Principle* of Design;" Lotus D. Coffcers who are now In charge of the man, professor of education, Universwork in the county but he declared ity of Illinois; John M. Tyler, Amthat from the nature of the cue it herst College, Mass.; 8. A. Courtis,

.

> .

that looks like an apple is good
enough, for the center of the barrel if there Is s good

on top to

row or

so

lead the purchaser to

by law, but R

a

is evident that

result will

the operation

such

be gained through
of this bill. Not

believe that he la getting what he

only doe* the law provide a pen-

pay* for. For this reason the
Michigan apple has been kept out
of high apple society, but when
the Sulser bill goeq Into effect it
will come into its own, because
the grower or packer cannot afford to run against the law for
the sake of a chance of paltry
gain through dishonestmethods.
It has often been said that it Is
impossibleto make men honest

alty

-:.•
!

when

It gefes into effect,

hut

a ruling by the departmentof Justlep

make*

it partially effective

this year, by bringing under the

known the world over as the leading apple producingstate.

The apple crop In this vicinity Is
unusually large as compared with
other jears. Orchardlsta are giving

FIVE ACRES OF APPLES TO more

attention

to spraying their

trees and this acoums for a ipuch
YIELD 1,000 BARRELS
better condition of the fruit and
Twenty barrela of choice Baldwin yields the owner much larger return*
apples were pleked from on* tree in
the orchard of E. A. Hull at Gibson: The common council has taken pro*

Another, tree yielded seventeen bar- limlnary step* tor the spraying of all
fruit trees and vine* within the city.
food and drug act all who mislarel! of the same variety and a third
bels apples and sell Inferior yielded fifteen barrels of Fall Pip- Many trees have been damaged by
the scale.
grades under the repreeentaUon pins. Mr. Hull owns an orchard of
about
five acres and expects to get
that they are a first class article.
nearly 1,000 barrels of apples. The
By living up to the provisions of ; apples are of all varietiesand of With
the new measure Michigan will lout blemish this being due chiefly SHTHEBUHD’S EAGLE
-qooo tor Nothing But tl»
gain such preatlge that It will be 1 to gystemaUc spraying.
.

HE

•

•
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Holland City
LOCAL

•tract ran Into the side of an antomo-

A

t^m

Extending the Gas flams

Wle driven by Dr. C. P. Sherman weet the Otsego team on the local
that was coming up Central avenue. gridiron. The Hope college team
John was thrown against the auto as will also be seen In action against
the Kalamazoo Normal team on that

kia wheel struck the fender but he day, also in this city.
The wheel Mayor Bosch is conductinga camvm very badly smashed.
paign for the formationof a humane

iBokfly escaped injury.

society.

He

declares the city Is sadly

Mayer Bosch has appointed the fol- Is need of such a society, especially
lowtng to meet with the various to prevent cruelty to horses.
The White' Brothers new meat marteords at their next meeting: Board
of Public Works, Aids. Harrington ket will soon be opened on River
and Mersen; Police,Brower and Han- street In the old office of the Scottten; Health, Dyke and Sterrenberg; Lugere Lumber company. A new and

been put in the
new fixtures are beTwo Holland Interurbancars col- ing put In. Tom and Joe White who
lided on 13th street Friday morning will run the place are both well known
la the dense fog. The car going to In Holland and among the farmers
the park was occupiedby men work- in the country, and will almi to make
on the railroad and they were their shop one of the best in the city.
The following deer hunters have
Just fust going to work. The cars

library, King and

Van Dreier; Park. modem

but

fronts of both cars were smashed in

pretty badly but no one was serious-

um:

Peter Rooslen, Grand Haven; F.

ly hart. One man wa& shaken up Wuenecke, Grand Haven; Govcrt
tedly but his bruises did not keep Van Zantwlck,Jr., Grand Haven; E.
Wilsburg, Grand Haven; J. W\ Nichhim from his work.
ols, Robinson; Jacob Flleman, HolHerman Brouwer, George Smith,
land; Levi J. Fellows, Zeeland; E.
Carl Smith, Rex Slrrine and Albert
Gillespie,Conklin; Norman Harris,
McClellandrove to Grand Rapids toConklin; Fred Bean Conklin; O. R.
day fn Mr. Brouweris car to' see the
Knauf, Berlin; John Dlndorf, Nunlca.
football game between the Grand HaFive Hunters left for the north
T«n High school and Union Highwoods today to go after deer. The
(Maid High will play Union soon
quintet that left Holland today are
aad expect to get some pointers on
LevTFellows, Edw. Fellows, Charles
this game.
Johnes, Jim Nichols and Fred GraA horse belonging to Joe Brown ham. Three more will leave the day
broke loose from the place where it
after election.
waa tied in front of Boone's Livery
Mrs. J. Wlerenga aged 27, died at
•table on Central avenue, ran down
her home 178 West 14th street MonMath street to River, up River to day morning. Mr. Wlerenga who is
ghth and down Eighth to Brown's agent for the MetropolitanLife Inplace of business where he turned surance company In Holland, moved
Ud ran in the driveway without even here from Grand Rapids last Februbreaking the buggy in the whole mad ary. "The deceased Is survivedby a
light
husband and a small boy, a sister In
*

Grand Rapids and her mother and
lime ago on the charge of loitering father in the Netherlands. The fun•bout tie home of Mr. and ' Mrs. eral will be held Wednesday at 2
Henry Hultroga.He was arraigned o'clock from the home.
hefbw Justice Miles and he pleaded This evening the Rev. Russel
aot gnDty. Mr. and Mrs. Huizenga H. Brady of Grand Rapids will speak
•are both present during the discus- In the court room In the city hall In
Mon aad althoughFlorlno was found the Interest of woman suffrage.
The Royal Neighbors will give a
entity of the charge he was released
Hallowe'en
dance this evening
on suppendetf sentence and warned
Woodman
hall. Special preparawot he seen around Huizenga’shome
tions have been made for this dance
li the future.
Tony

Gas Company

Florfno was arrested a short

and the affair promises to be an

been attacking the
helping

for the sake of

political

that

we are refusing to make extensions.

and haue found that if applica-

of the city
tion

their

own

plans have told the people

had been made for every possible ex-

tension that could be called for under our

we would not have to lay any

ordinance

new

They say that we are violating the terms of

more than two thousand feet

our franchise in this respect.

There are not more than fifteen or twenty

front has

the secured licenses to hunt in the north
woods from County Clerk Jacob Glei^

men who have

The

No

building and all

Drinkwater and Lokker-

were not going very fast

Hews

A

At the Belgian horse
horse show held
at Jamestown, J. Leenheer wa.i given
the trat priie^ Zyhtra brothers received second prise and Jacob Pater
leeched the third prtio.

balky horse owned by C. L. King
Co., Was killed by a switch englno
and his mate narrowly escaped the
same fate in the company's lumber
yards. One box car was derailed.The
driver was uninjured.
Next Saturday afternoon the Holland high school football
will

v--

menls are
are

true. All such

state-

willful misrepresentations.

They

part of this is

made

for the

persons

to extend our

mains

for the purpose of serv-

them. They have not made application
and agreed to use Gas as provided by the

our franchise ordinance says in regard to

franchise.

this:

is

who are not serv-

ing

Company. What

extensions of our mains

mains.

ed with gas and who could rightfully ask us

purpose of deceiving the

Public and injuring our

the whole city

in

of

Of course there are citizens in

“Whenever an applicant shall agree to
take and continue to use and pay for fuel

who would

land

like to

have gas

Provided that said

many

of

who have

made applicationsto us. They are disappointed

days after
main and furnish

assign shall within ninety (90)

such applicant gas,

service,

tension longer the ordinance requires

twelve (12) momhs, said grantee and his

a

parts of Hol-

them who could not be served except by an ex-

or illuminating jras for a period of at least

such applicationextend

all

because they cannot have

would

like tojaccomodate

gas. So are we.

them

for our

We

customers,

but under present conditions we cannot.

grantee and his assigns can obtain a conIf

sumer of gas for every two hundred (200)
feet such main is extended. Provided,
however,

that

the months of

no main

business,' or

extended in

shall be

November, December, Jan-

uary and February

we were earning

of our

is

the exact wording of Section 20

us. We have
for any

not refused to

it

the business we could get.

all

We would want

to build extensions to all parts of

not

do

This wopld help to build up the out-

side parts of the city

ordinance. We are willing to do
that

our invested capital

the city whether the ordinance required us to

of each year.”

and are doing everything

interest on

our

we would want

so or

This

even

a reasonable profit from

and

in time our business

would be benefitted.

required of
As

extend a main

we are loosing money on the business

we have. The more business we

customer who has made application,

with a promise to use gas for one year,

it is,

will be our

and

new

who could be served by making an exten-

losses. It would be

capital for

get, the gredter

foolish to

borrow

improvement or extension of our

property. Therefore we cannot make an active

sion of not more than 200 feet for each cus-

hustle for new business, and do not feel justified

tomer.
More than

in planning any extensions^except those which
this,

made a canvass

we have

we

havs to make in compliancewith our franchise.

Holland City Gas

Company

en-

Martin Welrsma who lived in Holoyable one. All members are rewith his daughter for a good
quested to be1 present.
any years left Thursday night for
The municipalelectric lighting plant
*•cheBter, ft T., where he will Hve
will be equipped with a new 1,000
with his son the Rev. Fred Welrsma.
kllowat engine and a new 300 horseMr. Welrsma is very old man and
power boiler. The old Nordberg en*
MUST CONSULT PROSCUTOR \
will attempt the trip alone
gine has been removed and the founAt
Grand Hartn, the County seat
Because of the rush of business dation for the new machine has been
of Ottawa Cou nty, the Sheriff. County
the Lokker Rutgers company has entompleted.
Clark, Register af Deeds, Judge <rt
gaged two new clerks who will help
John H. Kregel, a student In the Probate, Couniy Treasurer and Drain
to take care of the stream of customWestern Theologicalseminary, was Commissiohera, hare thefr office*.
art. They are George Van Pernis given a surprise by the congregationThere, also, the Bbard of aoperrisora
the County Road Commissioner, and
ud Peter P. Mulder.
the Reformed church at Beverly, the County Auditors meet. AD of
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Does- which he served during the summer. these officers and Boards constantly
barg a hoy.
Mr. Kregel was invited to preach at consult with the ffixjsecutiBgAttorney and have much work for him to
After July 1 next, apple barrels Beverly last Sunday and upon his ardo. If the Prosecuting Attorney Is
mast contain 7,066 cubic inches, no rival there the evening before he was not, also, at the Cbunty seat, their
•ure, no less. The staves must be requested to appear at the churcV. work will be serioarfy hampered and
Sfft inches long, the head 17 1-8 inch- As he entered he found the entire Interfered with, to the great Injury
«. A penalty of a dollar a barrel for congregation present and he was pre- of the whole county. Ute Prosecuting Attorney must keep his office i
•t the bulkiest point 64 inches. The sented with a substantial purse.
at the County seat IT his work and [
Balser law, which thns*prescribes the
Mrs. F. J. Vos of Ottawa Beach the work of all the other county ofdhaensfonsof the barrel, also estab- was called to Spring Lake on account ficers and board* fs to be done
lished three grades of apples, of min- of the serious Illness of her mother, promptly and satisfactorily. And
Mrs. K. Van Dyke.
that is one very great and Important;
fmtnn sizes of 2\4, 2 1*4 and 2 inchreason why the voter/ of all partie*
clarkVfarmer
«. A penalty of a dollar a barrel ofr
should vote for Louis H. Osterhouv
I am the only candidate from Ottamisbranded apples is provided.
Republican candidatefor. ProsecutOttawa county for four years and have ing Attorney, ,on November 5th. HI*
As a result of a second spring in
islature, engaged in farming. The office Is, and wilt he, In the Court
Allegan county, Clifford Hopkins,
three candidates for the "House" House, at Grand Haven. The Demorural letter carrier, picked eight from the First district,being from cratic candidate lives In Holland and
{•arts of strawberries from his berry the city of Holland, and my oppon- if, by chance, he should be elected,
patch in Ganges . The berries are ent being Mayor of the city of Zee- he will maintain his office thefr. away
land. I would therefore be the only frermj all the other county offleerf
large and luscious but not as Juicy as
one of the list of candidates from branches of the county government
those picked during the summer.
the county, eligible to membership and to the people at large. 1 The peoThe Rev. and Mrs. David VanStrien In the Farmers Club in the Legisla- ple of Holland and vicinity do not
who were appointedby the board of ture. It Is through the Farmers want this to happen. Vote, the*,
Club of which I am a member, that the Republican candidate and to
foreign missions to represent the R>
the tax payers of the Rural Districts keep the Prosecutor's office where It
formed church in north Jauan, left are able to obtain legislation favor- should be. Ask any county officer,
today on their Joamey to the orient able to themselves, or In other words, or any member of nny county board,
If all of the above is true, and if the
and expect to sail from San Francisco to protect their Interests.
Have
lived ui»on the farm In Robin- work of ProsecutorOsterhmis has alex I Saturday. Mr. Van Strien Is
son township, practically all my life, ways been done promptly and well,
graduate of Hope CoT.ege.
received my education In the Dis- and if they need him in the Court
De Kleine Bros, of Jamestown, the trict School there. In the Muskegon House for two years more, and they
largest raisers of ferrets in the Unit- High school, and In the old West will answer "Yes."
Michigan Busslness College, alPolitical Adv.
ed Slates, report the loss of 1,800
ways paying my own expenses in
ferret* out of a colony of 7,000. The procunrring it. by teaching school
SEES BRIGHTNESS AHEAD
demand for ferrets is on the Increase winters, and at spare times during
George
McBride of Grand Haven
and many orders for the animals are the summer months, working on the
river, and so forth. Filling trusted who has been campaigning through
being received dally.
positions while thus engaged, such Missouriwas recently Intervleyed by
Mrs. J. D. Helder who has been as foreman of lumber companies, the politicalwriters of state paper*
visitingIn Holland for some time left buying and scaling logs for them for and this is what he had to say:
‘"'The chairman of the Bull Moobq
many years.
today for Kalamazoo where she will
Served as County Treasurer of state central committee of Oklahoma
Visit relatives for a short time beOttawa county for four years and has and the chairman of th* Bull Moose
fore returning to her home in Wash- the confidenceof those who Snow state central committee of New Mex
ico In response to a question from me
and have dealt with me.
ington state. Her sister Mrs.
if tjbey expected to felect Roosevelt
SupMrted
ej^ch.
and
all
of
the
so
I Anting will accompany her to Kalacalled ^TrogresBite measures" intro- this fall, both said: 'No, we have not
mazoo.
duced, In the Legislature while there Idea we can elect him, and neither
Walter H. Clark, member of the such as "PreferentialPresidential does anybody else who is at all conversant with the conditions.But we
legistatare from the Second district Primary BW/* helped to draft the
State wide Primary bill called the can at least prevent the RepUDllcag4
.of Ottawa county and a candidate to
Oppenborn Clark BUT, supported the party from being elected this |alt»
aooceed himself Is without opposition Laborers Compensation Act and the *nd four yearp from now we may He
on the Bull Moose ticket His only InitiativeReferendum and Recall able to do something better.* Tho
opponent Is a democrat altho "cer- Bills. Has always had the unanhOoua situation all over the nation Is fan
support of the electors of Robinson proving for Republicans. In Missouri
tain Interests" are trying to make It
township- where he has been known the Bull Jfoqie sentiment seeing to
appear he tsliaving a hard fight, -the all his life.
have pretty nearly flattened out and
Bull Moosers in his district declare
it is the seme all through the great
Walter H. Clark.
middla weet."
PoliticalAdv.
they are not going to support a Dem-

Ind

i

-

ocrat against him, and, as they have
to candidate of their own, he will get
tbs' usual Republican vote.

v
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DR. BELL’S
*For

-

Something for the Boys
A genuine Rugby Foot Ball.

Qn

November 2nd we

Saturday,

ing to give absolutely

ry Boys Suit or Overcoat

oyer, a Rugby Foot
These
Pure
ver,

Balls are the

Gun

FREE

FREE

-

Ball.

regular Boys

Size.

Bladder, genuine PigSkin co-

and usually

retail for $1.00.

Our Fall line ol Boys Suits and Overcoats
for Fall and Winter are now on display.

None

to early too

make

selections. Give the

boy a chance to make a choice.
new and up-to-date will he found on
our shelves, and prices as reasonable as good clothes
Everything that

is

can he bought for.

Boys Suits and Overcoats

$2.50

$10.00

to

The Lokker-Rutgers C°.
Merchant Tailors

—

Clothing and Shoes

ANTI-PAIN Or.BeirsPine-Tar-Honey

Internal and ExternalPalna.v

with eve-

worth $5.00 or

'

'

are go-

For Cough* and Colda-

m

•

;?!

'

CLOtURC

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate Court for the County of Ot-

Mun

haa boon made in tho payffiont of a real oatato mortgaco dated
tawa.
tho (th. day of May. l»oa, recorded in
In the matter of the MtaU of
the offioe of the regieter of deeda tor
CbristioaW. BenjamiD, doctoaed the County* of Ottawa and State of
Notice le hereby given that few
Michigan on the 14th day of Sept., A.
from the Slat day of Oct A. D.
1W», in Mber 95 of mortgages on
have been allowed for creditors to praacat P*** L which mortgage was made
their claims againstaaM deceased to aaid and executed by Christina L. Brede-

.

O. J.,

OMm

Ejrtk-

1912

Wnrdiag
MiUlto Cm >

Flower

ATTORNBT AT LAW.
to.

Vu

The

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

rUM Mato

Shop

*•« °r
Wheat, Bockwheat, required to preeeat their *»*»* to said bounty, Michigan,to the First
court, at the probate office, la the City ol State Bank of Holland, Michigan
aad Rye Flour
Grand Haven, In aaM oanaty, an ar before
corporation,mortgagee. Tha aGraham Flour and the fist day of ibbroery. A. D. Dll mount now due and remaining unand that aaM elahaa will ha heard by
paid la the aum of Four Hundred
Baited Meal, Peed
coon on the Slat day of February. A D.. IMS Forty Six and twenty-twocents
Middlingsand Bran at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dollars ($441.22), together with an
Detod October Met. A D 1*11.
attorney fee of $25.00 provided for in
Edward P. Kirby,
said mortgage and by the statute of
II M

(

g

mM

JAMES

J.

DANHOF

LAW OFFICE

CW

& DtftM

And 4 Akeky Block, 200 Washiafton'Bt

3

Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, tfich.

At n tension of said court, hold rt the power of sale in said mortgage
the Probata Office In the City offOra
Grand contained, and the statute in such
case made and provided, the premisHaven, Ir saldcount^, on tho 22nd day es In said mortgage described wIR be

Eipirea Nov. 16,
Tt n

Cate

ATTORNKYSAT-LAW

_

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The

of October,

Boo-Bolhula Co.,
PUlRtiff.

LOUIS H, OSTERHOUS

Vi.

William K. Johnston,
Defendant.
To Whom It May Concern:

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal Courts

Houm

A

told at public vendue to the highest
Present: Hon. Bdward P. Kirby bidder at the north front door of the
Judge of Probate.
Ottawa County courthouse- in the
In the matter of the estate of
City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, on Monday, the 4th day
Jan Tea Brink. Deceased

Circuit Court for the County

Bank. Both Phones of Ottawa.

Haven

No'procceedlngsat law or in chancery have been institutedJo recover

43

*

Cita.Phone.1375

Office ever Pint State

this state.

Sw

the debt secured by this mortgage, or
EXPIRES NOF 9
cmii wawa DEPOT,
depot. » WBET 10HTE SiATB OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probate any part thereof, and notion is therefore hereby given that by virue of
r at. CIUsmm
CitlMBe pbene
phene 174A
Court for tha County of Ottawa.

Holland City SUte Bank Bldg.

Diektma, IffilltA t

Judse of Probate.

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

VANDER MEULEN

C.

LENIN.

Proprietor

J*n Tea Brink birio,

fi),d

h>

mM

paring

mri

ki, petition
li«« t. «« the
interest of said estate in certain real es*

te

u,e Pan»«e of satllfying said mortand the expenses of sale. Said
tachment was issued In tald cause it u
premises are sltuatdd in the City of
from said court or August 21, A. D..
wa and
That the tsth day of November.A. D.
Wd 88Ute
at the suit of said plaintiff and
of Mlchignn and are * decked In
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 1112,
at ten o'clock In the fereaooo. at aald probata
against said defendant, for the sum
aald mortgage as follows r Lot Nd.
of $117.41, and that aald writ was office,be and la hereby appolntodfor he^ Thirty. six <8«) of Slsgh’s Addition
J. MEROEN. CORNER TENTH AMD
made returnable on Sept 21. A. D. %^lFurther Ordered. That public to the City of Holland according to
Oaatral Aves. CHI >ene a MM 14*
w ML
1911
notice thereof be given by pubMention tha recorded plat thereof.
Dated thia 5th day of Aug., A.D.,
of n copy of this order, for three sucDiekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
MUSIC.
cessive weeks previous to said day of 1912. v
Attorneys tor Plaintiff.
First State Bank of Hdland.
bearing, in tha Jfolland City Mtws, a
Expire Nuv. 11 „
newspaper printed and circulaiod in
Mortgagee.
fSODK EROS. fOR THR LATEST POPDsaid county.
Diekema. Kollen A Ten Cate,
•TATE OF MICHIGAN
tor saase aad lb* bast to tto meeto Mbs
Attorney* for Mortgagee.
EDWARD P.
Tke Twenthleth Judicial Circuit,
oraeme pbeee 1*S. 17 Eeat RtoMfc at
In Chancery.
A true copy. Judge of Probata.
MR. OABORN HAS WARM FRAISE
Suit pending In the Circuit Court Orrie Sloiter
FOR CARL E. MARES.
for the County of Ottawa in ChancRf -liter of Probate
LUMBER AND INTERION FINISH. ery at Grand Haven on the 9th day
•ays Republican Nominaa For Con*
43 3* of October, A* D., 1912.
Office in Court

Geand

Toko

Mtcbigan

notice that

a

writ

of

fc^bed ^ r
Ordered.

at- tateSraln

m®

l|lt

•
,

*

KIRBY,

grees

Richard Lyons,
Complainant

QOOW-LCOERa^LDMBjUt OO.. *1 RIVER

(Expires Nov. 2)

Esther Shaver, Jane Genlaon and
Anna Psnfield Mower, if living,

a. DTKSTRA. m EAST
CIIIbw Mmm 1*7— Ir

or their

unknown buirs, devisees,
and aaslgos, if dead,

________
Defendants.

Court for tho County of Ottawa, In ^ Mayor Nicodomus Bosch today re*
Chancery.
celved a personal letter from Gov.
James Calek,
Chase S. Osborn in behalf of the canComplainant.
dlftncyof Carl Mopes, republican can-

I

vs.

Poleack,
vitue of

asHIODlNo.-riLL TOUR MAR*
kM boekei wltk alee
e atoee fraak
fraak gro- centained,
Mrtea. Dee't Swgei tlw ptoca. aorear 1D«er and inquiry does not reveal whether
•d Seveetliatoeoto lock
•aid parties are living or dead and
if dead who thair heirs are or where
BOOT. DRAI.ER IN DRT OOODt AND they may reside;
gnmVMe.. Uiva
e vlait and we w*
Therefore on motion of Diekema,
•tlafv vae. U Waw RWktk EL
Kollen A Ten Cate, solicitorsfor
complainant,it is ordered that said

A

a

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
DRUG

00.. 0RC00I8T
Pall tor* of gim

AND

•

dldate tor concrestman from the Fifth

District The governor warmly comfor the work he did

Circuit

hi

Leave Holland 9:30 p. m. Daily
Returning Iv. Chicago 8:30 p. m.

senate. The

state

f0ilowg.

rhnn/>Br,

State of Michigan
and entered on the 24th day of A«g
EXECUTIVE OFFICE
A. D. 1912, In the above eatltled
cause, I, the subscriber,a Clreuit
Lansing.
Court Commissioner of said oaujrty
October 23, 191!
of Ottawa, shall sell at public aucMy dear Sir:—
tion or vendoe, to the highest bidder
Senator Carl E. Mapes of Grand
at the north front door of the Codrt
defendant. If living, or their unknown
House in the City of Grand Haven, Rapids it a candidate for congressIn
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Write for our preposition. We can help you make big money
Send for Catalog and pric* list now.

Michigan Potato Sorter

^Tnr

-

Company

Grand Rapidi, Michigan

The Holland City
$1.00

j
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work on it with
and safety— It

can easily handle it
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can

cannot tip. Easily adjusted from tree to tree— So simple a child
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anteed by Wall Drug company Geo. by Art P. Kooiman to John Bosman,
recorded in Liber 43. of Mortgage! g|c^ headache ! caused by a dl§L. Lage and H. R. Doeaburg.
o. J. Dlckcme. Proa J. W. Beerdsle*.V, P
on p. 554 and also subject to the oay onjered stomach. Take Chamber
ment of notes given to John Kool- Mn’s Tablet* and correct that and
Mr*. Pater Holan, 11501 Buckeye man. Peter Kootaian. Lfstle Kooiman the headaohea will disappear. For
Rdn Cleveland, 0„ aay«: Te*, In- Anderson, and Jennie Koohnan. bv pale by all dealers.
deed 1 can recommend Foley’s Honey Art. P. Kooiman and a balance due j. W. Copeland,of Dayton. Ohio,
THE PEOPLES STATE IAHK
and Tar Compound. My little boy Sins Kooiman which has be#h found purchased a bottle of Chamberlalu’!
to be One Hundred Ninety One and Gough Remedy for bis boy who had a
had a bad ease of whoplng cough,
slxty-ona-hundredths. dollars (8191.46 cold, and before the bottle was ail
Deposit or scoorlty.
..........
100.000
?A
RtekinffUuall Twelve Hundred Fifty used the boy’s cold waa gone. Ie that
Pays 4 per coat Interacton Savings Deposits
I gave Mm Foleys Honey aid
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Compound, aid it had a remarkable
tore (91258.30) over and above the doctor’s bill? For aale by all dealer!,
DIRECTORS
e If tot and cured him in n abort tiBl•.,,
o
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Daniel Ten rue Containsno harmful drug*.
A. VlSKber, D-B -^
mortgage.
.d Yates a J O. Rutgers For tala by all druggiata.
Gee-PiBun
WANTED— Reliable, energetic man1
WORK WANTED— On farm by day Dated, Holland. Mich. Sept. 18. A. D to take orders tor paint a, varnish1912.
or month. Young German- AmeriCORNELIUS VANDER MEULEN
m and Oils on our naw premium
.can. Address Chas. Steiner, R. R.
Circuit Court Comnrtftftioner plan. Salary or commMoB. Swift
• BAft L Holla*.
Ottawa County, MfchlgnB.
Pafa* Co* Cleveland, O.
Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor tor Complainants.>
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er, will be subieot to a Fifteen Hun- Holland, Michigan.
If suffering,try *bem. Only 50 cents
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